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" CROSSING THE DRIFT " by W. G. Wil~s

MASKEW MILLER ART GALLERY
29 ADDER LEY STR EET

<9riginal ~aintings by SOllth a frican
a rtists alH'a:s on Exhibition

also

CfJramed and Ilnframed reprodllctions by
O versees and South african a rtists

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF MEDICI
SOCIETY, "HOMELOVER" AN D OTHER PRINTS
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* DELICIOUS
* NUTRITIOUS

* PASTEURISED MILK

Supplied by

STERILISED MILK (Pty.) Ltd.

Deliveries to all Parts

Phone 2-3378 Head Office : 47, Buitenkant Street, Cape Town

Shirt and C(5ie Specialists
•

COLLEY'S

OUTFITTERS
•

PHONE: 6-6651

11 8, MAIN ROAD, ClAREMO T
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THE INSTITUTE OF ADMINISTRATION AND COMMERCE
OF SOUTH AFRICA

(Incorporated under Section 21 of the Companies Act, No. 46/1926 .)

Students may qual ify for Associateship and Fellowship Membership in one of the following
branches of study :

COST ACCOlfll;,A;'lCY
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
MUNICIPAL MARKETING
CO-OPERAm'E SOCIETIES
INDUSTRIAL AD:\I1NISTRATION

BUILDING SOCIETIES

ACCOUNTAJ."iCY
COMPANY SECRETARIES
MUNICIPAL SERVICES
LIFE ASSURANCE
COMMERCE

Examinations are conducted bi-annu ally in June and November at various centres through
out South Africa.

Further details may be obtained from the General Secretary, P.O. Box 2907, Cape Town.
A Handbook of Genera l Informa tion is available on application.

R. H.
ESTABLISHED 1878

MORRIS LIMITED
BmLDERS

FACTORIES OFFI CE BLOCKS CHU RCHES
INSTITUTIONS PUBLIC BUILDI NGS HOUSES

CIVIL ENGL''EERL'iG COl'lRACTORS
EARTH MOVING REINFORCED CONC RETE
MASONRY PILING SEWERAG E TUNNELLING

MA1'i"UFACTURERS OF CHURCH FUIL'"lTURE

PEWS LECTERNS SCREENS ALTARS
AND ALL WO RK ONLY TO BE ENTRUSTED TO
CRAFTSMEN IN HARD WOODS.

MAJ.'"UFACTURERS OF EDUCATIONAL EQmPML',

DES KS BENCH ES TABLES . STOOLS
BLACKBOARDS . CUP BOARDS GOA L POSTS
H URDLES ETCETERA.

Built to resist rough usage, Morris Desks of Oak and Steel last a lifetime

P.O. Box 2393 MORNING SIDE, N'DABENI, CAPE TOWN Phone 6-1136
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EVERY PENGUIN IN

PRINT !

Page 7

* There are more than 600 Penguins, Pelicans, Puffiins, Porpoises, Ptarmi

gans, etc. in print at the moment.

* We have captured specimens of every one of them for the PENGUIN

SANCTUARY at 15, Castle Street, where they are on sale.

* Our supplies are continually replenished so that the entire Penguin range

is kept in stock.

* PAN BOOKS, EVERYMAN'S LIBRARY, OXFORD WORLD'S

CLASSICS and TEACH YOURSELF BOOKS are also well represented.

* All these are lined up for your instruction and entertainment at Cape

Town's most central bookshop (between St. George 's and Adderley

Streets just above the stat ion).

GALVIN (1 SALES (PTY.) LTD.
(BOOKSHOP)

15 castle Street, cape Town
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To the Occupiers of Dwellinghouses and Flats:

The .. GENERAL'S ..

The Cape Technical College Magazine

HOUSEHOLDERS COMPREHENSIVE POLICY
corers the contents of Private Dwelling Houses and Flats

against

TWENTY RISKS
including

FI RE - STORM - BURG LARY - THEFT

This wide protection is offered at the Basic Rate of Premium of

10 '- % per Annum

Prospectus with full particulars may he had on application to :

GENERAL ACCIDENT FIRE & LIFE ASSURANCE Corp., Ltd.
P.o. Box 558 86 ST. GEORGES STREET, Tel. 2-2961

CAPE TOWN

IVERSAL" DOM ES TIC AND
INDU ST RIA L

EASY CLEAN ING

TEAK WINDOWS

M anuf actured by

MAKE RS OF
DISTINCTIVE

JOIN ERY

ESS AN & HART (pt y.) Ltd.
Stark's Buildings, Wes ley Street, Cape Town. Pho ne 2·6353.
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Help your typist

get the right one

Even if she isn 't going to " marry"
her typewriter, she'll be on good terms
with Halda-the precision-built, Swedish
typewriter-from the very first. Its
world-famous feather-touch gives her
fingers top speed , makes typing a
pleasure . And the soft, green finish
protects her from " office-eyes". These
features plus the Swedish ball bearings
and the automatically acceleratin g type
bars have made Halda the right type
writer to typists and executives in 102
countries.

Made in Sweden since 1892

For Free Demonstration
PH ONE 2- 8707

NAPIERS
GREEN M A RKET SQ UA RE.

CAPE TOW N

~

Put ,IJ wings on your fingers with HALDA I
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Every Efficient Office

knows

SILVERAY
YOU SEE THEIR PRODUCTS

EVERYWHERE

Manufacturers of a complete range of Letter Files, Filing

Systems, Loose-Leaf Ledgers, Folders, Cardboard Boxes,

Cartons, etc., and stockists of all types of commercial

sta tionery.

If it is made from Cardboard, we make it !

S ILVERAY ( PT Y.) LTD .
SEVENTH AVENUE - KENSINGTON - MAITLAND

P.O. BOX 291 CAPE TOWN TEL: 5-8927,5 -8928,5-8929
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" O ne H undred Years Old This Year"

THE NAME MADE FAMOUS

by its

UPS AND DOWNS

Wavgood-Otls
•

cimakers of

LIFTS AND ESCALATORS

In every principal city and in Cape Town at
9 5 Strand Street
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DIE

JAARBLAD
VAN· DIE

KAAPSE TEGNIESE KOLLEGE

SOME COMMENTS BY THE ED ITOR

ONCE again a year has elapsed and we present to our
readers this modest record of some of the achieve

ments at the Cape Technical College during 1953. Last
year, the tercentenary of the landing of Jan van Riebeeck
at the Cape, was a year in which South Africans looked
back on the past and reviewed what had been achieved;
this year, the beginning of a new Elizabethan era in the
English-speaking world and in the Commonwealth after
the coronation of Elizabeth II~ is a year in which we should
look ahead and see what worlds there are still to be con
quered and what forces directed into channels useful to
mankind. The conquest of Mount Everest has meant the
capture by Man of the last citadel of Nature--economic
and political forces must now be studied. tempered and
subdued 50 that all the people of this land and of the wider
world may live by the Five Freedoms as laid down in the
Atlantic Charter.

To us it would seem that one tendency that must be
carefully guarded against is the tendency towards regimen 
tation and uniformity. Individuality, originality and
freedom must be fostered and encouraged at all costs.
This is not an advocacy of licence but a plea for the once
accepted right of the individual. Constraint and limitations
lead to lack of incentive and initiative with a general
levelling of standards based upon only the mediocre ana
the average. Even in our own institution those who
control syllabuses, courses, departments, and the college
as a whole, must take a broad view, and be allowed to
follow the light as they see it without unnecessary bureau
cratic interference.

This year has been one of continued development ana
it is most encouraging that in e..·ery department of the
College there bas been an increase in the number of students.
The encouragement lies in the fact that the public of Cape
Town and its environs are appreciating more and more
that education and training are the best means towards
achieving the fuller life with its consequent raising of
standards, leading to peace and con lent , both physical
and spiritual.

An event of importance to the teaching staff of the
College was the annual conference of the Federation of
Technical College Teaching Statf Assiocarions which was
held in Cape Town this year. The year has been an im
portant one for Technical College Staffs, firstly because
of the introduction of improved salary scales, and secondly
because of the promulgation of new conditions of service.
We were proud to show hosp itality to our colleagues from
all over the Union, and grateful to whose who assisted
with the successful organisation of the conference and the
entertainment of our guests. It is earnestly hoped that
improved remuneration will bring with it an even greater
appreciation of the responsibilities of our task and a desire
to render even better services to the community.

Owing to the shortage of space, a number of interesting
contributions could oot be published. The editor is grateful
for the interest displayed by students, but there are so
many aspects of the life and work of the College which, it
is felt, should be represented in the magazine, that only a
limited selection of the items submitted can be published.
Special tbanks are due to all members of the Committee
for invaluable ad..ice and suggestions.
Aelwowledgments

Copies of the magazines of a large number of schools
and colleges 3re acknowledged with thanks. We trust that

students and staff at other institutions are as interested in
our Journal as we are in the magazines that we receive
from all parts of the country, telling of achievements in
various fields of knowledge.

And so we leave this magazine in your hands trusting
that you may find some pleasure in the contents. Criticism
will be welcomed, even more so if it is accompanied by a
helpful suggestion which may be used in the future.

The Editor.

*
VAN DIE MEDE-REDAKTEUR

NOG . heel onlangs is ons universiteite gekritiseer deur
1 buitelandse geleerdes omdat daar vclgens hierdie
persone re vee! lesings aan studente gegee word. Te veer
van die dosent se tyd word deur die impcmp van kennis
in beslag geneem eo te min tyd word aan oa..'orsing van
belangrike vraagstukke gewy. Is hierdie kritlek ook van
toepassing .op regniese kolleges? weliswaar is tegniese
kolleges rue uruversuerte me maar dit beteken geensins
dat navorsing Die in hierdie inrigtings tuishoort me.

Die doel v'an navorsing in tegniese kolleges sal wees om
antwoorde op probleme in verband met beroepsonderwys
te vied . Die huidige houding van dinge aanvaar soos hulle
is en maar gedurig wag op navorsing uit die buite1and om
ons probleme hier te lande op te los, indien suJke na..'orsing
op ons probleme van toepassing is, is om die minste daarvan
te se, cngesond. Elke land het sy eie vraagstukke en
navorsing alhier aangepak, is baie beter vir ons eie doeleindes
as navorsing van ocrsee.

'0 Ander belangrike doelstelling is om die dosent icisiarier
te Iaat ontwikkel om die ondersoeker in sy eie vak te wees,
om '0 gees van soek-na-die-waarheid by studente aan te
kweek. Op die wyse kan ons denkers v'orm en nie men.se
wat slegs corvertel wat hulle deur ander geleer is nie.

Die vraag kan wei gevra word of die werk aan '0 tegniese
kollege geleenthede vir navorsing bied. Die antwoord
hierop is dar sulke geleenthede nie gesoek hoef te word Die
bulle is talryk . Inderdaad kan gese word dat die vereis~
van die handel en nywerheid navorsing op aUe moontlike
gebiede noodsaaklik maak . Dit geld vir alle departemente
aan '0 tegniese kollege, t.w. handel. huishoudkunde
ingenleurswese, ens: Direkte kontak met die praktyk ~
absoluut noodsaaklik In beroepscnderwys en navorsing om
vas te seeJ hoe h.ierdie kontak cp die mees doeltretfende
wyse ~w~r~tellig kan word. is van die allergroctste belang,
veral v.1r ~ jong land. Ook moet erken word dat weinig
~....crsmg m ens land, om van tegniese kclleges nie te praat
me, aangepak is in verband met die waarde van modeme
onderwyshulpmiddels soos by. die rolprent, gestandaardi
seerde toe~, ens. Ons glo maar wat andere ons vertcl-'0
bate~e metode van leer wat egter noodlottige gevclge
kan he, naamlik dat ODS aanneem dat andere vir ODS meet
dink.

Opgeleide personeel is ooodsaaklik vir navorsingswerk,
Aanmoedrging m die vcrm van beurse vir die doe!, kan
daartoe meehelp om dosente te prikkel om werk van die
aard aan te pak, Vocrligting deur inspekteurs in verband
met merodes van navorsing }{an gewillige dosente tot
spoors1ag dien om onderwysprobleme eksperimeoteeI te
ondersoek. Op die "1'" kan tegoiese kolleges die werltIike
skakeI tusseo teorie eo praktyk word., en wat m«r ~
Iandsbelange daadwerltIik bevorder.
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NEWS FROM THE

The Cape Technical College Magazine

DEPARTMENTS

ADMTh'lSTRATI VE
Congratulations

Mr. R. J. Cox. who was appointed Registrar from the
beginning of this year in succession to Mr. R. H. Lacy.
We wish him the very best of luck and a happ y and long
term of office.

Mr. Cox joined the staff of the Cape Techn ical College
on lst June. 1937. as a Junior Clerk in the Accountant ' s
office. He enlisted in the Ca pe Town Highlanders at the
outb reak of war and served with them throu ghout the
No rth African campaign. He was promoted Company
Sergeant-Major at EI Alemein. In 1943 Mr. Cox was
seconded to the British Army and was commissioned to
the Go rdon Highla nders then serving at the Anzio beac h
hea d in Italy. He obtained his release from the army
soo n after the armistice owing to war injuries . and returned
to d uty with the Accountant at the Coll ege in OCtober. 1945.

Mr. Cox was promoted to 1st Grade Clerk in January,
1948 . and appointed Acting Registrar in the latter half of
that year during the Registrar 's absence on long leave. In
January , 1949, Mr . COl( was appointed Assistan t Registrar
while he retu rned to the Accountant 's office as Accoun tant
in 1951. After the retirem ent of Mr . Lacy, Mr. Cox
became Registrar at the beginn ing of 1953.

Cupid must have visited the College during the past year
and three engagements have been announced-Miss L. C.
Visser during 1952, Mi3S H . Boonzaaier and Miss M . C.
Ro ux this year . M iss Visser was married du ring J uly of
this year. Our best wishes go to the new Mrs. van Zyl .

We notice the nam e of "Napier" re-appearing in th e
Soccer news, and congratulate ou r old stalwart of the
Colleee sporting field. George. on his son 's selectio n to
re present Western Province in the und er 16 Inter-provincial
Soccer Tournament in Rhodes ia this year.

Farewell and Welcome
At the end of last year we bade farewell to the Registrar,

Mr. R. H. Lacy, who retired after a long and meritorious
service. His name was associated with the activi ties of
the College, bo th with in its walls and outside on the sports
field, for upwards of 26 years, and his good counsel an d
helpful guidance to the staff will serve us for many a year
to come.

During the latter half of last year we lost the services
of several of the women members of our staff: Mrs. C.
Kotze, Miss P. Jackson, Miss A. Strachan and Miss M.
van Aarde . 00 the credit side we have welcomed the
following new members to our fold : Miss M. Allen,
Miss L. Kih lberg, Miss A. Rom and Mrs . G . F. Siviter .

To M iss Edith M aste rs , who is making a holiday tri p
to the United Sta tes of Ame rica via the Unit ed Kingdo m,
we bid bon voyage and wish her a very ha ppy and enjoyable
sojourn across the seas.
Members of !be ..Sileot Serrice"

}"T. R. J. Cox: Staff Secretary, Chairman of the Cricket
Club, Business Manager of the Magazine, Member of the
Social and Sports Conuntrtees.

M embers of the SpoTes Committee : Mr. C. D . ADley an d
Miss C. G. Hopkins. Miss L. C. Visser, Acting Secretary .

seeretarv of the Social Committee : Miss I. S~
J.\.{emMT of the Social Comminee : Mr. A. Foune.

BUILDING

FOR progress the outlook must be ever forward, but
experience is gained in the past, thus it is wise to pause

a while and consider what has gone before .
The past year under review is probably similar to many

other years. but each year has some special characteristic
peculiar to itself.

StdT
In December Mr. Dalton left the College but has since

returned to Cape Town, as it is believed he still likes the
fishing around our coast . He is now the Instructor in
charge of the Wood-workshops at Westcliffe School" so
is still able to assist with our evening classes.

Mr. John Schne ider left South Africa at the end of the
second term last year to take up an appointment with a
finn of architects in England. He has, however, recently
left that firm to return to lecturing at a Technical College
over there.

Many of us still remember Mr. L. Goodings with affection .
He says in a recent letter tha t he has bought a revolver in
case the Mau Mau activities should extend as far as Kitwe.

To replace Mr. Schneider, Mr. Hansford was appointed
to the full -time staff. He has bro ught a weal th of practical
building experience to ou r work . Mr. Hansford is to be
congratulated also 0 0 the building of his own house at
Plumstead by direct labour, an d more recently, for the
addition to his family of a fine soo. Speak ing of the
growth of our family, Mr. Rossouw, too, celebrated the
advent of a son. Our good wishes go out to Mrs. Rossouw
and Mrs. Hansford, and may they be endowed with the
energy necessary for rearing these boys. The third genera .
tion must not be forgotten and ou r thoughts are with Major
and Mrs. Birslup-M iller and Mr. and Mrs. Skyrme who
have joined the ranks of grandparents ; hearty congratu
lations !

It is well known that the Printing and Building depart
ments work in close proximity to each other, therefo re this
is a very appropriate place to welcome Mr. J. L Harris
the new head of the Printing Department, to the servi~
of the College. The efficiency of that department is no
concern of ours: it is worthily po rtrayed in sta tistics but
what is our concern is his cheerful breezy disposition.' He
has the ability to make even the most sober and dignified
of ou r lecturers laugh. His good humo ur seems to be
inexhaustible, with a profound fund of "tcracks. , . We
extend to .h im and his family a very codial welcome: may
they remain to cheer us for many many years.

As we think of the joy of additions there comes to our
minds with a tinge of sadness the passin g of Mr. Joh nstone ,
who for over twenty y~ co nducted the practical plumbing
classes. H~ served this College long and well and ha d
endeared hunself to the hearts of his students. H is: advice
was much sought after and gladly given in matters connected
with his craft. Our sincere sympathy eoes ou t to those
he left behind. -

Students
There appears to be no outstanding success [0 report,

but ~veral students are to be congratulated on obtaining
the highest marks in the Union for their respective subjects.
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In add ition to the above, R. E. Pettey has been awarded
a Building Diploma.

These are worthy achievements and all students are
strongly recommended not only to endeavour to pass in
their examinations. but to pass well This brings its own
reward later on in improved positions carrying greater
remuneration and respo nsibility. due to knowledge above
the average.

Among our recent students who have gone to improved
pos ts we th ink of Dennis Tabener, who is now in the
Surveyors' Office in Nyasaland ; we wish him every success.
Another ex-student holding a pos ition of responsibility is
Mr. A. F. Fairbrother, who is a General Foreman for
Messrs. Brimble & Briggs, a well-known shopfitting finn.

There are. of course, many others, who are cordially
invi ted to write to th is department. as we shall be very
pleased to hear of their experiences since leaving the College.

Classes
Many of our apprentice students are now permitted to

attend all day . which is having beneficial effects in many
direct ions. To those in authority , who are responsible for
this privilege. ma y it be said that it is very much appreciated.

Afrikaam
Tie classes conducted through the medium of Afrikaans

are progress ing steadily and much useful research work
into technical terms is being done. The work, in fact, is
expand ing considerab ly as many students have now passed
through from NTCI to mo.
Amateur Woodworkers

These classes are as popular as ever, and every class for
which accommodation could be arranged is well patronised.
The work produced is of a good standard, but owing to
the high cost of timber, much is of a modest nature. Mr .
Moir is to be congratulated on the continued success of
these classes

Practical Upholstery,
There is a particularly strong appeal to housewives in

these classes. Many cherished pieces of furniture are
modernised in our workshops , apart from the completely
new chairs, etc., which are being made . Mr. Lee 's skill
and enthusiasm are bearing fruit.

~c" Courses
In the near future it is hoped to organise a Property

Owners' Coarse. This will be of short duration and will
include such th ings as

(a) Choice of sites.
(b) Points to watch when purchasing houses.
(e) Advantages and disadvan tages of different con

structions.
(d) Methods of financing the purchase of property.

A course such as this should be most popular and
beneficial.

Another course being formulated is a Householders'
Course. Th is co urse will rover the normal, straightforward
care of household appliances and buildings, such as doors.
windows, taps and electrical appliances etc. This should
appeal to all bome lovers, part icularly housewives.

*
I:'Io'DUSTRY VERSUS CO:\nn:RCE

It ","as during one of those periods after the war. when
the devastation had killed off many people. that an overseas
government appealed to the Building Industry to produce
more and more houses to house, what would seem, fewer
and fewer people.

The Cape Technical Col/ege Magazine

Alf, the general foreman. \\0"35 seen by Bill the foreman
"brikky' to pause. with his bowler hat tilted back con
sidering the week's work ; a long row of houses. Finally
he said, "Blimy Billc Lthink we have built one too many.'
Such is progress!

Later. when production had caught up with demand
Commerce took a hand and introduced all kinds of novelties
to encourage sales. A bath salesman produced a special
type of bath for an astonished buyer. "This. madam," he
said" "is the very latest, it has a door in the side just like
a motor car ; it avoids that unnecessary stepping over the
side. ..

~ ; ~f; I I L~f+-Q
' [ W I , . ' I" ...L~L.....J-"-,-, I I , - ,- - 1---r1 I I l

..--,.."" -. ---............ ~
Th e climax of mass production in buildine dwellines was

reached, however. when many tiny flats were compressed
Into one building, all with comnion service pipes which
convey sound so easilv from one flat to another. A
plain tive voice wa, one day beard comins over the oointer_
~m" from the flat ofa young marriedcouple, "0 darling
It , so unfair. Why must [ alway! have the tap end? ••
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OLD STUDEc"T MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE
COUNCIL

The recording of successes and progress of Old Students
is always a pleasure and particularly is this so, in the case
of Messrs. Thomas Pattullo and Mr. Frank Buckland, two
old students of the Department of Buildin g.

Mr. Pat tullo, who is an ex-President of the Cape Master
Builders and Allied Trades Association, was elected to the
College Council in 1953 ; he is also the Chairm an of the
Building Trades Apprenticeship Committee. on which
Committee he has served for a number of years.

Mr. Buckland. Ex-P resident of the Cape Master Builders
and Allied Trades Assoc iation and a member of the Building
Trades Apprenticeship Committee. was elected as that
Committees ' representative to the College Council in 1953.

Both these gentlemen hold leading pos itions as Building
Contractors in the Cape Peninsula . an d their interest in
all matters pertaining to Building Trades Apprentices and
students is a very real and valued one.

Contributed by G . J . B. M .

The undernoted "t hoax lette r" was in all seriousness
published by an Architectu ral Journal in South Africa.
Dear Sir,

Post War Planning and the Arcbltect,
What architectu ral plan ning will need after the war is

integral accommodation to existing functional deman ds.
True democracy will demand a truly democratic architecture
ofdimensional potentialities . By the intersectional principle
it should be possible to apply new dynamic harmonies to
the old static dissonances of individualistic rather than
communal building. For archit ecture must be cul tural as
well as structural.

Nevertheless, modem arch itecture must conform to
certain extra-functional principles. Thus the house, as an
entity . itself. must be centrifugal rat her tha n centripe tal.
That 15 to say. it must be evolved outwards rather than
inwards. Dynamic building is of its nature progressive
rather than retrogressive. and to ob tain a true integration
the architect must be able to establish a developmental
ratio between utilitarian and aesth etic building.

Arc hitecture must be developmen tal in order to integrate
the spirit of progress. This functio nal distribution of
planes and masses must be subservient to the theory o f
freely expressed dynamism, so that a building may be said
not so much to be built as to germinate like a living
organism.

Thus modern architecture must be not on ly cultural and
structional, but also progressional and func tional. Sta tic
consonance in the modem building is ridiculous. Ex
pressionistic dissonance is the only real sign of structural
vitality. or, if one prefers it. structural aliveness and
awareness.

Yours fa ithfully ,
X.

The year 1953 showed a furth er decline in the number
of Part -time stud ents. bu t the enrolment of Full-t ime
students showed a further increase. This resulted in more
work for the Full-time Staff and fewer Part-time lecturers
were employed. As all Part -time classes for Pharmacy
students will soon be discon tinued. it has become necessary
to obtain an additional Full-time lecturer in this Department
and the College has received the sanction of the Union
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De part ment of Education for an appoin tment to be mad e.
We ha ve had great difficulty in obtaining a Full-time
lecturer in Pharma ceutics to replac e M r. Sarti n who left
us in June, 1952.

For the latt er half of 1952 the severa l Pharma ceutic
subjects were taught by four Part -time lecturers who kindly
gave some time during the day to help us in ou r difficulty.
To these lecturers Weextend our grateful thanks. For the
first half of this year (195 3) Mr. H. E. Buxton assisted the
College in do ing all the Pharmaceutical work in the Phar 
macy School attached to the Chemistry Department. and
we are exceedingly grateful to Mr. Buxton for this assistance.
Mr. Buxton is an old friend of the College and has lectured
at this College as a Part-time lecturer- in our Pharmacy
School since 1923. He has recently given up this work
as the Pan-time Night Classes were discontinued owing
to the Qualifying Co urses being made compu lsory Full
time Day Courses. We would have liked to have retained
the services of Mr. Buxton because of his vast experience
in matters Pharmaceutical. Mr. Buxton has been for
very many years Chie f Pharmacist to the Groote Schuur
Hospital. and has recentl y ret ired from this post on super
annuation, but his services remain in great demand .

Ou r students have been very fortunate in having such a
proved lecture r and one with such experience, to teach them
during the first half of th is year. and we know they have
obtained much benefit therefrom. Th e lecturer. however ,
has found the work rather ard uous for a ret ired man.

We hope many of our difficulties will now disappear. as
Mr. G . H. Roberts. M.Sc. (Chem.). B.Sc. (Phar.), has been
appointed Senior lecturer in the Pharmacy School. Mr.
Roberts comes from Northern Ireland and has been teaching
for a few years at the Witwatersrand Techn ical College .
Mr. Roberts assumes duty in July. \Ve will welcome him
most co rdia lly to the College. and tru st that his stay with
us will be a long. fruitful and happy one.

If the exigencies of the service permit, Mr. Leslie. Head
of the Department of Chemistry, hopes to go on some long
leave during 1954..

G . LESUE.

USES OF ATO;\IIC ENERGY :
IMPORTA:\, DEVELOPME:\,S

T HE use of atomic ene rgy as a source of power has no t
yet been achieved in an economic form . Th at im

po rta nt achievemen t lies in the future but the splitting of
the uranium atom has already brought about impo rtant
develo pments in everyday life. peaceful developmen ts tha t
contrast stran gely with tha t menaci ng invention-the
a tom bomb .

The world is beginning to benefit from the first pract ical
applications of the by-products of atomic energy. Radio
isotopes-substances manufa ctu red by bo mbarding cert ain
elements with atomic particles-have co rne ou t of the bade
rooms of science and are now going to work on the produc
tion lines of facto ries. in hospitals and on farms. These
man-made radioacti ve substances are opening new doors
of research in biology. medicine. agriculrure and industry
and mak ing: possib le the developm ent of impo rtan t new
techniques in all these fields.

Since 1919 when Sir Ernest Rutherford. the Brit ish
scientist . reported the first experiment in which the energy
of an atomic nucleus had been released. the rate of progress
towards applying th is new power to the use of mankind
has been without preceden t in the histcrv of scient ific
discov'eries, especially since 1939 and the splitting of the
uranium atom.
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Vast Expenditure
A numbe r of nations, notably Brita in and the United

States of America. are spending enormous sums of mo ney
in developing machines to produ ce atomic energy-or more
correctly, nuclear energy- and its by-products.

The development of these machines has called for ~
solution of extremely difficult production problems by
industry and has led to the establishment of a new profes
sion- nuclear engineering.

The tools of this new profession have had to be specially
developed and include electronic stop-watches with which
speeds of atomic particles can be read within a thousand
millionth part of a second ; machines to measure events
occurring less than a millionth of a second apart; scales to
weigh invisible specks of matter weighing a thousand
million th of a gram ; and pumps that spin faster tha n the
speed of sound.

Year by year the production of atomic energy is being
expanded and advances made in nuclea r engineering. In
Britain and America a large and growing cross-section of
industry is being enlisted to help in the work of making
the benefits of the atomic age available to everyone ; in the
laboratories of the nuclear scientists experiments are being
undertaken which may lead to startling ap plications of this
strange form of energy locked in the nuclei of the elements.

Union Productioo
South Africa. too , is now beginning to play her part in

the production of one of the raw materials of nuclear
energy-uranium oxide. F ifteen other gold mines will
follow West Rand Consolida ted Mines. Ltd., into the
produ ction of uranium oxide as a by-product of gold
mining. For this produ ction new plants. materials, processes
and skills are needed and the supplying of these new require
ments of the gold mining industry will provide further op
portunities for the country 's o ther primary indust ries.
secondary industries. an d more work fo r more people. In
general . urani um production will con tribute materially to
wards the industrial growth and the wealth of South Africa .

Although the harnessing of nuclear energy as a source of
power IS not yet an economic proposition. the outlook is
promising.

Power Prospects

The American Atomic Energy Commission sta ted. in
1950 : " It is possible that within the next five to ten years
economically feasible nuclear generating sta tions may be
demonstra ted in part icular sections of the United States."
Mr. Keith T. G lennan , Commiss ioner. Atomic Energy
Co mmission , said in 1951: " The idea is that the Atomic
Energy Comm ission would loan private firms uranium ;
they would make some plutonium in their reactors (plan ts
for spli tting the uranium atom) and sell that back to us;
then-as a by-product so to speak- they would convert
into power the immense heat generated in manufacturing
plutonium. ••
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A power plant using nuclear fuels is. in the words of the
American Atomic Energy Commission , "one in which the
con-..entional boiler and steam generating equipmen t is
replaced by a nuclear reactor . , . Th e steam turbine and the
electrical generat ing equipment is common to both power
plants, atomic and conventional.

At present the high cost of building and operatin g atomic
piles is the stumbling block to the harnessing of atomic
energy for producing electricity but experiments being
conducted in Britain and the United Sta tes may lead to a
reduction of costs. Much of the technical knowledge
gain ed in these experiments will, no doubt. be applied
directly to the operation of central power stations.

That there is a grea t future for nuclear power is clear.
On this subject Niels Bohr, of Denmark. an outstanding
nuclear physicist. has said ; •• It surpasses the imagination
of anyone to survey the consequences of this (atomic
energy) project in years to come, when the enormous energy
resources may be expected to revolutionise industry and
transporta tion. ",

Alrea dy the first practical steps have been taken toward
using nuclear energy for transportation.

The keel of the \\ orld 's first experimental atomic-powered
submarine has been laid and an atomic powered airc raft
carrier is expected to be launched in abo ut three years'
time.

However. the widespread use of the energy of nuclear
fission, such as its conversion into steam and electricity .
may still be a genera tion or two away, as much fundamenta l
research and technological development has yet to be
accompli shed. But, while scientists and industrialists work
to that end, they are at the same time putting to good use
some of the recently developed products of nuclear fission

Substan tial progress is being made in the physical
biological and medical sciences with the aid of radio
isotopes. Artificially made radioactive substances are at
present being used by app roved institutions in about 40
countries. including South Africa. to further fundamental
research in a large number of fields. In America and
Britain alone over 1.<XIO institutions are using these isotopes.

The general distribution of isotopes began in America
and Britain in the 1940's and low prices and extensive and
rapidly expanding use of radio isotopes in research in many
countries is a de velopment of the last five years.

Rad io isotopes reach South Africa by air in the wing
tips of aircra ft. where the need for heavy lead containers
to protect crew and passengers from radiation is obviated.
At one time a gram of radioactive material had to be
surrounded by lead weighing up to JO Ibs. This weight
made carriage expensive and increased the cost of using
radio isotopes. Now the radioactive substance makes its
journey by air in a thin container weighing a few ounces,
This method was evolved by South African scientists.
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The Isotopes
The exis tence of radio isoto pes bas been known for some

time and they co uld be isolated in minut e quantities years
before nuclear fission made their producnon m quantity
possible .

As thei r name suggests. radio isotopes are elements that
emit radiations. and because th eir course through thing
organisms can be traced by sensitive recording instruments.
they have been called the most important scientific toot
developed since the invention of the microscope . Often
called ••tagged '" atoms. these radioactive isotopes are used
by human, animal and plan t life in substantially the same
'W-ay as they we the normal fo rms of these elements.

If smal l quantities of a ra dioactive isoto pe are mixed
with the normal fonn of the element. a plant uses the
mixture in the same manner as the normal element. Thus
the movement of me normal element, or carrier" can be
inferred by observing the movement of the tracer.

This can be done electronically wi th a Geiger counter or
photographically. Eachpulse of radiation which enters the
Geiger counter can be separately recorded and counted.
The analytical sensitivity of tracer techniques is such that
it has been calculated that if one ounce of radioactive
pbosporus were spread uniformly over the entire surface
of the earth . the amount presen t on any square inch courc
be accurately measured. The great value of radioactive
isotopes is partly due to this immense sensitivity. For
example, the amount of labelled or tagged phosphorus a
root tip absorbs in a few min utes can be determ ined. even
th ough the quan tities involved may be less than one
millionth of a gram .

It has also been shown that within a few minut es o f
entering the root, some of the material a plant absorbs has
travelled far up irs stern to the upper leaves. No other
method could provide info rmation of this type.

Investigations can be carried out on plants or animals
without interfering with them , merely by placing a Ge iger
counter next to them.

Research with radio isoto pes is making it possible for
scientists to understand many hitherto obscure things
about life processes. Because isotopes have become
available in large numbers , bio-chemists in the past five
years have gleaned new knowledge, for instance, of photo
synthesis, the chain of processes whereby plants use the
sun's energy to build up carbohydrates . proteins and fats;
and release oxy gen into the air. Photosyn thesis is one of
the most important phenomena in nature, Without it no
life cou ld survive because plan t tissue produced by photo,
synthesis is the ultimate source of food for plants, marine
life and animals, including man.

PbnIR_
If man can learn to make photosynthesis take place

more effectively, the world ', food supply can be extended
and improved.
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Research with isotopes hasalready shown bow fertilizers
can be used more efficiently. Ra dioactive isotopes, by
signalling their presence? have enab led. scientists to know
more exactly where and how fertilizer sho uld be placed to
give plants the maximum benefit, and what kinds of fer
tilizers wor k best under certain conditions of so il and
climate.

Experiments have already shown how widely different
crops vary in their ability to use different compounds of
phosphorus and other fertilizer material from the soil.

Radioactive fertilizers have been distributed to a number
of countries for research on these lines.

Tracer research into crop pests is help ing to make dusting
an d spraying more effective. By build ing radio isotopes
into the chemical structures of pest-killing preparations
researchers gain a clear er knowledge of their action'
advantages an d limitations. •

Tracing Growth
Some results in plant research through the experimental

use of rad iation have pointed to improvements in fa rm ing
practice and a possible lowering of the cost of food a nd
fibre productio n. Pota toes. maize. tomatoes and other
plants. have been exposed to rad iation of vario us kinds,
mtenstnes and rates and the effects on the plants noted.
Evidence has been found tha t small controlled dosages of
radiation ma y eventually prove effective in treating certain
Plant diseases, and the gene tic changes induced by rad iations
may be used to improve strains of crops and forage plants.

Tests are being carried out to determi ne whether rad iation
can produce a new strain of peanut which will resist leaf
spot disease-c-rhe cause of substantia! losses in grc undnut
crops.

Scientists are also investiga ting what effect radia tion has
on plant horrncnes-c-called auxins, natural ly produced in the
apex bUd~ of plants-which con trol growth througho ut the
Plan t KIdney beans and cabbages are amon g the plants
that have been treated in this way.

In the animal and insect world" tagging " by rad ioactive
means is becoming increasingly important.

The mov'ements of queen bees have been detected in a
swarm or hi....e by atfuing a tiny disccoated wi th radioactive
material to their bodies and using a Ge iger counter.

Birds ar e •• tagged" and their entries and exits from the
nest automatically recorded by a stationary Ge iger counter .

The perengrinaticns of "tagged " moles can be followed
from the surface and the movements of insects which live
in the soil are also recorded by the same techniq ue.

The mos t important and far reaching results of the intro
duction of isoto pe techn iques in medicine lie at prese nt in
the field of fundamental research into the comp lex chemical
reactions which go on in the body. Besides these investi ga-
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tions, however, many uses are being made of isotopes in
diagnosis and thera py.

One example is the use of a phosphate containing a pro
portion of radioa cti..'e phosphorus atoms-called •"labelled."
phosphate. The path and destina tion of the phosphorus in
the bod y ca n be determined by tracing th e radioactivity and
use has been made of the' ' labelled " phosphate in the study
of the growth of bones and the rate of renewal of the fully
grown skeleton .

One type of diagnostic application makes use of radia tion
for the purpose of locating a particular type of tissue. such
as tumour tissue. Surgeons ha ve used radiophosphorus.
for instance. to locate brain tumours accurately.

In cancer research the usefulness of radio isotopes for
labelling cancer-inducing agents and for studying the
metabolism of cancer cells has become widely recognised.
Cobalt 60. for instance. a radioactive isotope that emits
powerful rays, has been shown capable of destroying some
malignant tissues. It is claimed to be safer, more versatile,
cheaper and more plentiful than radium and while it is not
claimed that Co6Ocan cure cancer it isof value for improving
the techniques of certa in types of cancer treatment.

Radio isotopes have been used to curb the excessive pro
duction of red blood corpusc les in the di.sease polycythemia
...era, and have gained relief for patients with leukemia, a
disease marked by cancerous overproduction of white
blood corpuscles. Radioactive iodine can also be used to
check the functioning of the thyroid gland and radiations
from these isotopes have proved useful in diagnosis.

In plastic surgery the injection of a harmless radioactive
fluid enables the tl ow of blood through the newly-grafted
skin to be observed. A series of Geiger counters is used to
measure the rate at which the radioactive tracers in the
blood circulate. By this extremely precise measurement
of the progress of a graft the patient's time in hospital is
shortened.

In the field of industry radio isotopes are also proving
their value. For example, at least one motor car manufac
ture r is now using radio isotopes to discover hidden flaws
in metal cas tings and to check on thickness during the
actual rolling of metals. .

One of the world's leading oil companies placed on the
market more than a year ago a new engine oil developed
with the aid of radi oactive piston rings which accurately
revealed the lubricating quality of the oil in development
tests. By using this method the most minute traces of
metal in the oil could beexactly measured. A considerable
number of these metal particles could no t have been detected
in any other way.

A process is being developed for the study of soil density
with radio isotopes. The ultimate goal is to determine bow
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soil density is related to the damage done to highways by
traffic.

Aonther company is using radio-cobalt to make compara
tive tests of th e amoun t of wear vario us floor polishes will
stand .

Radio isotopes are also being used to test laundering
techniques. Radiophosphorus is fed to bacteria which are
mixed with a soil prepara tion. The preparation is smeared
on cloths two inches square which are washed in various
mixtures. After washing each doth is placed beside a
Geiger counter to see how many bacteria remain in the
cloths.

One firm of druggists uses a cyclotron to sterilise pharma
ceutical products already packaged for sale to the public.
The packages are placed in the cyclotron's stainless steel
bell where they are penetrated by a stream of electrons
travelling at about 175,000 miles per second.

Any bacteria which may have eluded the ordin.ary pre
cautions against contamination are destroyed.

The use of radio-cobalt has replaced far more laborious
methods of measurin g the water content of snow on a
mountain.

Other Uses
Other uses of radio isotopes include the elimination of

weevils in flour, the measuring of sheets of rubber, steel
and paper to ensure uniformity of thickness and even the
artificial ageing of whisky.

The atomic age is still in its infancy but already it has
opened to mankind new fields of research, new chapters of
knowledge and while it may be some time before atomic
energy is used to power our industrial machines, the
possibilities this new form of energy offer for the service
of humanity are so great that they stagger the imaginatio n.
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• Building Society Service at its Best"

31 StockenstrOm Street

WORCESTER

Cor, Castle and St, George 's Streets

CAPE TOWN

3% p.a.
4t% p.a ,
- 0 /
) / 0 p.a.
5% p.a.

J OHANN ESBU RG
BUILDING SOCIETY

For 65 years this name has stood for all
that is best in the Building Society move
ment ; for 64 years we have helped the
public of South Africa to save SAFELY
and PROFITABLY-and because the
facilities we make available have been
appreciated to the full by the public, this
Society takes its place proudly among
the leaders of the Movemen t in this

Country.

Perhaps you, too, can make use of one or
more of these facilities :-

JOHANNESBURG
BUILDING
SOCIETY

For further details
Call On or write to

S AVINGS A CCOUNTS

FIXED D EPOSITS

I NDEFTh'ITE PAID Up S HARES

S UBSCRIPTION SItARES

We pays our money. we listens an' we takes our
chances . . . •. . l l l l l l Oat's all it comes too .. . !!!
I'm tellin' yousel!

An' I don't mean Maybe, SEE?? '?

Comes a guy an ' tells youse stories-stands an ' spouts
an' spouts a latta BULL and youse sits an ' Iistens ! t !

Now, I says. he 's da guy war's supposed ta know all,
but waddas he know??????

I asks youse??! !! S\VEET FAN1\.'Y!!! !!!
I says dis guys SUPPOSED ta know all an' everythin ',

but everytime asks dis guy a catch . . . . . . Waddas dis
Palooka say????

HE EITHER TELLS YOUSE WH ERE TO LOOK OR
WHERE TO GO !!!!! !!! ! I 'm rellin' youse eggs, enoughs
'NUFF r!!! I ' don 't believe dis guy kno ws wad he knows
anyway! !11?

An' I don 't mean maybe ! !!!! ! SEE??????
Naw, don 't get me wrong, [ don't says [ knows, BUT

HE DON'T I'se gonna tell youse guys howcome
I know he don't know wad he rattles about . . .Lll

He' s a big Palooka, dis guy, SEE? He carries a muff
starch, SEE??? Like I says he's a BIG OKE. you don 't
argue wid dis guy, SEE ??????

Now, listen ta dis , .. • ..
Dis guy tells us rings, like I said ; be tells us a story

about somethin' wot lives an ' moves, SEE ? Dis ting
can't see, SEE ?? D is ting eats but it ain ' t gotta a Mouth ;
it walks but it ain't got any legs, SEE ?? Like I says it
ain't got anyting, BUT IT DOES ANYTING !!!!!!

Now dis Palooka tells us all dese tings, see, . . . an' we
believes him, Okey, 'Cos he 's da au wot knows!!!???

So we ashs h im, can we see dis ting, wet ain ' t got any
eyes an' rings, an' waddas be say . ..??????

NAW, he says, NAW, YOUSE CAN 'T SEE DIS T1NG
WID YOUSE NAKED EYES??? NOW ? I asks vcuse
guys, does a guys eyes have pyjamas, does a guys eyes
walk around wid clothes on??'?'???! !!!!!??

You see. Gu ys be even gives dis ring a name. YEAH !! !
A name. he calls it . . . "MEEBA" ! !! Naw, one name
ain't enough he even gives it anodde r one .. . " SOCK
EYEDEENA" . . . .. ,

YEAH !! ! Dis figmint of his 'maginayshun he says is
" ..• MEEBA SOCKEYEDEENA" ! !!!!! !

Now, I asks youse Gu ys, wid pyjamas in my eyes, youse
can't see dis ting BUT it eats widou t a mouth
an' it walks widout legs an' wid NAK ED EYES A GUY
CAN'T SEE . .. . . •• •!Un !

Na w, youse guys. dis time da Paloo ka's gone too far !! !!
We got examins ti write on dese fairy stories wet dis bod
pulls outa his socks an' us stooges gotta learn all dis tripe
an' potates an ' spill dis guys dreams to all da examiner
blokes . • • • • .

Naw, youse guys we okes gotta do somethln', we gotta
write to NUSAS . • . • • .

AN' DEMAND A SHOWDOWN . , .n:
YEAH!! WE GOTTA FIN' OUT WHY DIS GUY

ALLUS INSULTS US
WID OUR NAKED EYES , . . .. !

ZAT SO! ! ! !! ! (or , , , ARIS E,

PHARMACY STUDEl.'o'TS

DES. JAY. BuCK.
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COMM ERCE
Full-time Courses

The 1953 College session opened with DODe of the bustle
and excitement of the previous year. when the Co mmerce
Department was in the throes of the final preparations
for the Jan van Riebeeck Festival. In a quieter, normal
atmosphere the Department settled down to the enrolling
of its several thousands of students. and it is graryfying to
report that. in most sections. numbers showed an increase
on those of the previous year . It was particularly pleasing
to find that the raising of the admission standard to Junior
Certifica te in the Day School of Commerce. had no de
pressing effect on enrolments. On the con trary, the session
started with more full-time students in attendance than
in 1952.
S ew Courses

The newly introduced National Commercial Certifica te
Co urse has proved attractive. It is. however. too soon to
know how many of these new students will take the lon g
view and go forward to a final course leadin g either to the
Nationa l Senior Certificate or the Na tional Diploma in
Commerce. At the momen t of writing, steps are being
taken to ascertain the numbe rs of students who plan to
proceed with one of these second -year CO Urse'). We have
great hopes in the future of the Diploma Course. It is
to be hoped that increasing numbers of students will realise
the long-run advantages of having a co mplete group
certificate as a hall -mark of proficiency and will not rest
content with mere su bject-credit-certifica tes in one or two
subjects.
Emplo)1DeDt of T rainees

For many years now the Department has been in the
hap py position of having more employment positions
wai ting for its trai nees than it has had the trainees to fill
them. But the Employment Bureau of the Day SChool can
place in the best positions only those trainees who are
qual ified by their training for selected employment. It is
therefore pleasing to note the increasing numbers of students
following full certifica te post-matri culation courses, par
ticularly the Private Secretaries' Course which is a pos t
matricu lation course leading to one of the few professional
qualifica tions open to women students. The high quality
of the trainees. who after completing this course, have been
placed in employment, has contributed greatly to the high
opinions earned by College trainees in recent years. One
can hope tha t the same high opinions will be won in future
years by students who qualify for the National Diploma.

Aet.an<ed Coomes Re<oIlIlD<DI!ed
The Day School of Commerce is staffed and equipped

to give advanced training for commerce and administration.
Students should therefore. whene·ver possible. take full
ad vantage of the facilities availa ble to them and should
not be content to concentrate on acquiring a few skills
before hurriedly taking up employment on a junior level
The deferment of earning for at least two terms often
makes a vast difference not only to .the type of employment
at the start, but also to the trainee's future prospects,
Even in these days of "t fu ll-employment" when it is not
difficult for even the semi-trained to " ~get a job." the
worthwhile opportunities come only to those who have the
necessary qualifications. The employer just cannot afford
to take chances when filling posts that call for trained and
qualified personnel.

Part-time Coones
In spite of the great pressure on classroom accommoda

tion between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m., which has been eased by
making greater use of the Adult Education Hall, develop
ments in the E...'ening School of Commerce have progressed
satisfactorily. The newly introduced course in Foremanship
proved to be so popular that the class had to be duplicated.
In the Professional Coones Division the introductioD of
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Management Sponsored Courses in Life Assurance marks
an important advance in the training of business executives.
Let us hope that more institutions will follow the way
pointed out by the Insurance Companies.

Starr Changes

Since the staff changes were reviewed in the 1952 issue of
- the College Magazine, the College has lost the services
of Mr. J. C. Van Zyl, who was appointed to the staff of a
local provincial h igh school, of Miss A. Ie Grange, who
left in September, 1952, to be married, and of Mr. F. B. R.
Weich. Senior Lecturer of the Day Schoo l of Commerce,
who res igned at the end of the 1952 session to take up an
appoin tment as Branch Manager of a Building Society.
We wish them well in their new walks of life. A special
trib ute must be paid to M r. F . B. R. Weich fo r the many
contributions he made to the development of the Commerce
Department during his tenure of office. Education can
ill afford to lose to commerce men of his ability.

The Department gained much needed strength by the
appoin tment to the full-time staff of Mrs. E. wooueccn
and the appointment in part -time temporary capacities of
Mrs . Willis and Mrs . B. Dcld, all experienced lecturers.
whose return to the teaching staff of the Department was
warmly welcomed . We have been fortunate also in
recru iting to our rank s M iss M. Heese who assumed duty
in July, 1952, and two men lecturers appointed to the full
time staff in July, 1953. namely Mr. B. J . Kotze and Mr.
A. Fourie .

On the Admin istrative side, the Department has also
gained markedly by the appointment to the senior ad
ministra tive post in the Commerce Department of Miss
1. Swann on transfer from the Correspondence Courses
Department, We have also to welcome her assistants,
Miss VISSer, Miss ViUoen and Miss Roux, who assumed
duty at the opening of the present session.

Examination Soeeesses

Th ough there were the usual disappointing features of
the examination results of certain sections of the part-time
classes, the results in general continue to be very pleasing.

In the post-ma triculation classes of the Day SChoo l of
Commerce, examination results were most cred itable.
Successes of the commercial teachers-in-training were
particuJarly good. notwiths tanding the higher standard
req uired since the introduction of Dewcoursesand syllabuses
by the Union Department in 1952. A Senior Medal fer
Merit was award ed to Miss Gertina Barnard who, on the
completion of her three-years course, was awarded the
National Commercial Teachers' Certificate with distinction
having obtained during her course eight subjects distinctions
including three major-subject distinctions.

Of the achievements of students following the Private
Secretaries" Course special mention must be made of Miss
Margaret I. Warn er who was awarded the Institute Prize
for obtaining the highest mark s in the Intermediate Ex
amina tions of the Institute ofAdministration and Commerce
and of Miss Dorothy M. Cuckow who was awarded the
W. J. Herbert Prize for obtaining the highest marks in the
Institute's Examina tion in Commercial Routine. The
results of the Institute's Private Secretaries ' Intermediate
Examinations and of the National Examinations published
at the beginnin g of the present session revealed that Miss
Warner had passed in all of her seven subjects , and had
passed with distinct ion in six of them. Our hearty c0n
gratulations go to Miss Warner on this outstan ding
achievement,

L S><AU..
Head ofthe Departmem ofComme rce,
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met groat sukses oo r die beeldrad io onderrig. Die geweldige
kcste daaraan verbon de bly naruurlik '0 groat struikelblok
maa r ou torite ite is dit eens dat die koste nie die beslissende
fak tor moet wees nie aangesien televisie grOOI rnoomlikbede
vir die onderwys en opvoeding inhou. W. T .

'fo

STYL E:\" S:\"ELHEID VIR
S :'oOELSKRIFS KRYWERS

Hoeveel hang daar nie af V3 n die snelheid van die snel
skrifskrywer Die? D ie eerste gedagte wat sig voordcen , is
byna uitsluitl ik die van snelheid. Daardie begeerte : hoe
vinnig kaa ek skrvwe " Wanneer sal ek '0 sekere snelheid
behaa l? Oil is vrae .... at die beginner gewoonlik stel. maar
die vraaa W31 eerder gestel behocrt te word. is: Sal ek in
staat wees om my eie trekke vlugtig en beh oorlik te lees en
hoe sal ek dit lao verbeter?

D ie leerling wat so ewe d ie reorie .."OI100i het , bevind hom
steeds op 'n eksperimentele pad e~ omda t hy weinig kennis
dra oar wat hom te doen staan. IS hy nog bale afhanklik
van die goeie leiding van ' u bekwa me en ervare meester.
Dit is juis hierdie stad ium wat die belangs te lling .."an die
aspira nt snelskrifskrywer verg. Nadat die teone deurge
werk is en hy die kruipstadiu m. as ' t ware, agter die rug
het, moet hy leer om vir homself te dink sodar hy op eie
wieke kan staa n.

Die eerste en vemaamsre faktor is klank . Vir elke
klank {medeklinker of klinke rj bestaan daar 'n teken. Di t
regverdig die reel maa r die geheirn Ie juis hierin opgesluit
of die Ieerting hom wel deeg lik bek waa m het om die klanke
wat hy hoor, behoorlik en se nder moeite in snelskrif teokan
toepas. Die heel eerste khnke r wat gehoor word , dw die
posisie \"an die snelskriftrek .:un.. ~'oordat die hand op
pap ier gebring word , "moet. 4ie po5lSle bepaal word , want
as met die klank en die poslSle geaarsel word, dan Slrem en
Yertraag dit die snelheid.

Daar moel behoor like koordinasie tussen die gehoo r,
oog en hand W~. Sodra die klanke \"erneem word, moet
wt blitsvinni~ deur die gehoo r ont ....ang word om die hand
te be\\oee£ om die trek daM le std sodat d ie oog dit kanwaameern om wt in die geheue te bring. Hoe gouer dit
geskied, hoe vinniger word die snelheidsvermoe aange
kweek . Om die waarheid te se, moet net die klanke gehoor
en in snelskrif gesien en geskryf word ; moet noo it d ie
gewooe skrif eers afbeeld en daarna in snelskrif .oorbring
nie. Oit is fataal. Skr)"f ah yd regstreeks van die klank e
wat gehoor ....-ord.

Ook moet gelet word op die st)-l. Ont'Aoikkei 'n dwdelike
skrif deue die trekke altyd ewe groot te skryf. Behoorlike
onderskeid moet gemaak word tussen die kort strepe,
gewone en dub bellengtes. Onooglike groot trekke is nie
aIleeo hinderlik en onleesbaar nie. maar vertraag ook die
teruglees daal'van; hulle ~oet ook Die mikr~kop ic:s klein
wees nie, dog Hewer te kle!" as te gr~t. Ole gCfIlldddde
snelskrifskr)-....-·er behoort mmstens \-yfuen trekke op ceo Iyn
van ' 0 gewone aan rekeningboek te skryf, hoewet sommige
dit selfs oo rskry.

D ie handbev.·eging van d ie ceo- na d ie and erkant van
die pa pier moet so ,,"innig moo ntlik en met 'n minimu m
\·erlies .."an tvd wtge\"oer word. Moenie die hand OPlel
na e1ke trek 'asof dit met paddasp ronge gedoen word Die,
maar beweeg di t op die palm asof dit ...an die pinkie na die
duim oorhel. Oit veeeis heelwat geduld en noukeurige
oefening \'era1 in die beginstadium, maar die ambisieuse
leerlinge met 'n g:reintjie deursettingsvermoe sal Die teleur
gestd v.-ees as hv lank genoeg yolhard me. Etlike leerlinge
skep me genoei behae in die waarde ...an oorskr)-vring Die:
\lir die meeste van hulle is di t 'n 500rt sleurwerk in plaas
van ' 0 liefdeswerk.. Sdfs by die teruglesing van tre kke
Deem hulle SO ' n on..-erskillige en lustelose hou~. aan ~t
w t gccn ,,"'onder is w-aarom hulle S\\U .oo~krif~ inhandi~
me en ook nie .."eelvorder met hut snelheid we. Dte omblaal
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van die blad is iets wat vandag as baie gering ge:ag word
en tog is dit van ontsaglike betekenis. Sommige verkies
om met die elm boog onder die ken gestur te sit. of met
die hoof o p die gevoude arm te Ie, in plaas van stelselmatig
te werk te gaan en die hand onderaan die end van die blad
te hou om die omblaai te ..'ergemaak l ik en te bespoedig.
Hoe dikwe ls gebeur dit dat selfs met die geringste ..'ersuim
om melodies om te blaai, die skrywer waardevolle tyd
verloor en ' 0 paar woorde agterraak? "

Klanke word sleg:s opgevang deur diegene wat [uis op
die leestydsrip geluister het. As die klank e verby is. is
du verby en daar is niks aan te doen nie-geen ..'erduide
liking of wysiging nle. Daarom ..'ereis luister ook goeie
konsentrasie. Dit vereis die onmiddellike aandag. Aile
gedagtes moet ui t die geheue verban word en daar moet
net na die klanke geluis ter word. Op die wyse alleen kan
sukses behaal word , A, G .

*
STUDE:'>, LXCHA:'oOGE SCHEME

The Edi tor.
Sir,

Mention has recently been made in the Press, of the
Student Interc hange Scheme, which was being considered
between England and Russia. I t is very surprising to read
that at present there is no agreement between England and
the Commonwealth coun tries for a definite yearly exchange
of stud ents . Do you not agree, that a scheme of this sort
should have been commenced as soon as possible after
World War II?

Had Students from countries that were physically un
to uched by the furio us blast of war been able to visit oth er
countries unfortunate in haying had their farming lands
used as battle fronts and their cities as bom b targets. I am
sure that the world war would fore\·er mean to them some
thin g that was to be a\"oided at all costs.

I am sure that were English and Russian students to
visit one another's countr ies, especially at th is time of
international crisis, brotherliness between the two nations
would e\"entually be achie\'ed.

And why has Am erica not realised tha t she should ha.."e
been the found er of an international interchange scheme
for stud ents? America has become the stro ngest and
wealthiest count[)" in the world at present, and the reason
for her being in that position, ts that she accepted immi·
grants from almost e\'ery cou ntry in the world , Surdy
it is time now tha t America started gi..in g her future
Go....erno rs and Presidents a chance to "'isit and study in
the countries that were the birth-place of many of their
ancestors , These young peopLe Ywill one day be our
national teade~, and it would be impossible for them to
form an interna tional policy without knowing something
about the ways of the countries with whom they are dealing.

Howe\ er, let us concentrate more on our own chances
of sen ing up an e.-..:change scheme bet\J,"een South Nrican
studen ts and those of other countries.
• Should the South African Gm"ernment accept more

immigrants fro m various o\"erseas coun tries, and if this
policy were continued and enlarged upon, I would prophesy
Soutb Africa becoming. in time. a second America, We
ha\"e the sp ;::.:;:e and the mineral wealth tha t \\olJuld naturally
be the go.."eming facto r in a countrV's being stable or
otheNo-ise. ~

00 you not agree, Sir, that with these immigrants entering
our country in e..'er-incerasing numbers, we should know
something about their former ways of life and the countries
from which they have come? Without that know1ed~
how are we to make them haPPl? how are we to keep them
in our land?

The part of the studen t is to learn and remember, and
what student will ever forget experiences he had while
visi ting and stu dyin g in a foreign country '? Memories
of strange lands and strange people are ne""er lost, so ,,:hy
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met groo t sukses oo r die beeldradio onderr ig. Die geweldige
koste da araa n verbonde bly natuurlik '0 groot strui kelblok
maa r outoriteite is dit eens dar die kos te rue die beslissende
faktor moet wees nie aangesien televisie groot moontlikhede
vir die ond erwy s en opvoeding inho u. W. T.

...
STYL EN SNELHEID VIR

SNELSKRIFSK RYWERS
Hoeveel hang daar nie af van die snelheid van die snel

skrifskrywer nie? Die eerste gedagte wat sig voordoen. is
byna uitsluitlik die van snelheid. D aardie begeerte : hoe
vinnig kan ek skrywe? w anneer sal ek '0 sekere snelheid
behaal? Oil is vrae wat die beginner gewoonlik stel. maar
die vraa g wat eerder gestel behoo rt te word, is : Sal ek in
staat wees om mv eie trekke vlugtig en behoorlik te lees eo
hoe sal ek dit kan verbet er?

D ie leerling wat so ewe die teorie voltooi het, bevind hom
steeds op ' 0 eksperimentele pad en omdat hy weinig kennis
<ira co r wat hom te doen staan. is by nag baie afhanklik
van die goeie leiding van 'n bekwame en ervare meester.
D it is juis hierdie stadium wat die belangste lling van die
aspiran t snelskrifskrywer verg. Nadat die reorie deurge 
werk is en hy die kruipstadium, as ' t ware, agter die rug
het, moet hy leer om vir bornself te dink sodat hy op eie
wieke kan staan.

D ie eerste en vernaarnste fakto r is klank. Vir elke
klank (medeklinker of klinker) bestaan daar ' n teken . Dit
regverdig die reel maa r die geheirn Ie juis hierin opgesluit
of die leerling hom wei deeglik bekwaam het am dl~ klanke
wat hy hoor, behoorlik en sender moerte In snelskrif teokan
toepas. Die heel eerste klinker wat gehoor word. dui die
posisie van die snelskriftrek aan. Voordat die hand op
papier gebring word, moet die posisie bepaal word , want
as met die klank en die posisie geaarse l word, dan strem en
vertraag dit die snelheid.

Daar moet behoorlike koordinasie russen die gehoor,
oog en hand wees. Sodra die klanke vemeem word, moet
dit blitsvinnig deu r die gehoor ontvang word om die hand
te beweeg om die trek daar te stel sodat die oog dit kan
waarneem om dit in die gehe ue te bring. H oe gouer dit
geskied, hoe vinniger word die snelheidsvermoe aange
kweek. Om die waarheid te se, moet net die klanke gehoor
en in snelskrif gesien en geskryf word ; moet nooit die
gewone skrif eers afbeeld en daarna in snelskrif .oorbring
me. Dit is fataaL SIayf altyd regstreeks yan die klanke
wat gehoo f word.

Ook moet gelet word op die styl. Ontwikkel 'n duidelike
skrif deur die trekke altyd ewe groot te skr)f. Behoorlike
onderskeid moet gemaak word tussen die kart strepe.
gewone en dubbeUengtes. Onooglike grOOl trekke is Die
alleen hinderlik en onleesbaar nie, maar ...'ertraag ook die
terUglees daarvan; hulle moet ook nie mikroskopies klein
wees nie. dog liewer Ie klein as te groot. D ie gemiddeIde
snelskrifskrywer behOOft minstens ...}'ftien trelde op een Iyn
van ' 0 gewone aantekeningboek te skryf. hoewel sommige
dit selfs oorskry.

D ie handbeweging van die een- na die anderkant van
die papier moet so ...1nnig moontlik en met '0 minimum
...·erlies van tyd uitgevoer word. Moenie die hand optel
na. elke trek asof dit met paddaspronge gedoen word oie.
maar beweeg dit op die palm asof dit van die pinkie na. die
duirn oorhe1. Dit vereis beelwat geduld en nouk eurige
oeferring vera1 in die beginstadium, maar die ambisieuse
leerlinge met '0 greintjie deursettingsvennoe sal Die teleur
gestd wees as hy lank genoeg volhard me. Etlike leer-linge
skep Die genoeg behae in die waarde ...·an oorskrywing nie;
vir die meeste van bulle is dit ' 0 SOOft sleurwerk in plaas
van 'n liefdeswerk. Selfs by die teruglesing van trekke
neem bulle so '0 onverskillige en luste10se bouding aan da t
dit geeD. wonder is waarom hulle swak oarsk.rifte inhandig
Die en oak nie vee! voeder met hul sneIheid rue. D ie omblaai
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van die blad is iets wat vandag as baie gering geag word
en tog is dir van ontsaglike betekenis . Sommige verkies
om met die elmboog onder die ken gestut te sit. of met
die hoof op die gevoude arm te Ie, in plaas van steIselmatig
te werk te gaan en die hand onderaan die end van die blad
te hou a m die omb laai te vergemaaklik en te bespoedig .
Hoe dikwels gebeur dit dat selfs met die geringste versuim
om melodies om te blaai, d ie skrywer waardevolle tyd
verloor en ' n paar woorde agterraak?

Klanke word slegs opgevang deur diegene wat juis op
die Ieestydstip geluister het . As die klanke verby is, is
dit verby en daar is niks aan te doen nie-c-geen verduide
liking of wy siging nie. Daarom vereis luister oak goeie
konse nrras ie. Dit vereis die onmiddellike aandag. AIle
gedagtes meet uit die geheue verban word en daar meet
net na die klanke geluister word. Op die wyse alleen kan
sukses behaaJ word . A. G.

*
STUDE"i EXCHAlliGE SCHEME

The Editor .
Sir,

Mention has recently been made in the Press. of the
Student Interchange Scheme, which was being considered
between England and Russia. It is very surpris ing to read
that a t present there is no agreement between England and
the Common wealth countries for a definite yearly exchange
of students. Do you not agree. tha t a scheme of this sort
should have been commenced as soon as possible after
World War II ?

Had Studen ts from coun tries tha t were physically un
touched by the furious blast of war been able to visit oth er
countries unfortunate in havin g had their farm ing lands
used as battle fro nts and their cities as bomb targets, I am
sure that the world war would forever mean to them some
thing that was to be avoided at all costs.

I am sure that were English and Russian students to
visit one another 's countries. especially at this time of
international crisis, brotherliness between the two na tions
would eventually be achieved.

And why has America not realised tha t she should have
been the founder of an international interchange scheme
for students? America has become the strongest an d
wealthiest country in the world at present, and the reason
for her being in tha t position, 1$ tha t she accepted immi·
grants from almost every country in the world . Surely
it is time now that America started giving her future
Governors and Presidents a chance to visit and study in
the co untries that were the birth-place of many of their
ancestors . These young people will one day be our
natio nal leaders. and it would be impossible for them to
fo rm an international policy without knowing something
abo ut the ways of the countries with whom they are dealing.

Howe\'cc. let us concentrate more on our own chances
of sening up an exchan ge scheme between South African
students and those of other countries.
• Should the South African G o"'ernment accept more

immigrants from various overseas coun tries. an d if this
policy were continued and enlarged upon, I would prophesy
South Africa becoming. in time, a second America. We
haye the sp.::ce and the mineral wealth tha t would naturally
be the governin g factor in a country 's being stable or
ot herwise.

Do you not agree, Sir. that with these immi grants entering
our country in eYer-incerasing nwnbers. we should know
something about their former ways of life and the countries
from which they have come? Without that knowledge.
how are we to make them ha ppy? how are we to keep them
in our land?

The part of the student is to tearn and remember, and
what student will eYer forget experiences he had while
visiting and studying in a foreign country? Memories
of strange lands and strange people are never los.. so why
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Miss J. G. Rudd, D.D.E., was appointed Head of the
Department of Home Science in 1925. The College was
indeed fommate in having at the helm one possessing out·
standing professional and per>Doalqualifications. She had
thaI indelible stamp ofall those who train al Al hol Crescent,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Those of us who had the pri-vilege of working with her
wiD remember the happy atmosphere in which we worked.
She had the loyal suppon of her staff who will be remem
bered for their excellent teaching-Miss Dorttll Dreyer,
Miss Coutts, Miss WbitehCld, Miss Shearer.

w at ook belangrik is in verband met die professie, is die
feit dat ' 0 persoon geroepe daartoe moet 'loci. D it sal ' 0
uiters vervelige loopbaan wees as dit Die die persoon in
teresseer rue. Hy moet ' 0 natuurlike aanIeg besit om met
kinders te week. Hy meet hulle lao verstaan en met ver
draagsaamheid behandel. Reaksies 'an leerlinge meet reg
vertolk kan word. Onderwys is Die net die blore aan
bieding van feite oie maar dit gaan gepaard met belangrike
sielkun dlge prosesse. Vir al hierdie voorwaardes is '0 baie
intensiewe c pleidin g nodig. Hoeveel matrikulante sal
egter aan hierdie vereistes kan voldoen? Alleen die
vereistes skrik menige Ieerlinge af. ' 0 Srudentonderwyser
hoef Die noodwendig uitermate skrander te wees Die, hy
moet net daardie aange bore gawe besit om vertrouli k met
kmders te werk. Hierdie klas van matrik ulant is egter dun
gesaai.

DO:\IESTIC SCIL'iCE
It is with pleasure that I report another successful year

in the Department of Home Science. The success of to-day
and OUI high hopes for the future are due so largely to the
past that 1 would like to tell you something of the history
of this Department.

A real history must be something more than a dry com
pend ium of dates and facts-it must tell us something of
the peop le who made that history-who were they? What
influence did they exert 00 those. with whom they had
dealings? What traditions did they establish? All have
their place in the kaleidoscope of memory .

Many of our readers are past students of this Department
and frequently ask for news of those with whom they
trained ; I feel this magazine provi des an excellent oppor
tunity to link us together where..'er we may be.

M . K . D.

*

llrs. Hatcbboa
(!tliss M. G . 0-.)

*

Mrs. J. L . SdIirmu-

...
'N TEKORT AAN Ol'o'DERWYSERS

Geagte Mnr . Die Reda kteur,
Teo spyte van die rooskleurige toekoms war die onder

wysloopb aan bied, bestaan die eeue-oue moeilikheid DOg
al tyd: daar is '0 teko rt aan onderwysers. Jy kan nie
anders as om te vra waar die moeilikhei d Ie nie. As jy ' 0
opl ossiog of '0 cede wit vind sal jy heelwaarsk ynlik die
oorsaak by die ma trikulan te seek.

Waarom is skoolgaande kinders nie gre tig om eendag
onderwysers te word Die? Die eerste cede is die invloed
van die teenswoo rdige onderwysers self. Soos ek persoonlik
ondenind her, smecr hierdie onderwysers altyd die professie
swart . Enkelinge sal dit as ' 0 beroep aanbeveel. ' 0 Ander
cede is dar elke leerling maar pynlike herinneringe van sy
skooldae oorhou. O it is gewoonlik gemi k teen die onder
wysers. D ie onderwyser is alryd as '0 SCK>rt van ' 0 drywer
besk.ou . Hy meet maar gedurig suk kel, dreig, mooi praat
en preek. Nou ja , die leerling kan hom nie in so ' 0 pos isie
voo rstel rue. As '0 lecrling die skool verlaat is die gesegde
gewoonlik : "Dank die Vader, ek is klaar. Die skool sicn
my noo it weer Die." So '0 leerling sal ooo it eenda g onder
wysee word nie. Die lccrling wat die onderwys as Sf loop
baan kies, is gewoonlik die ceo war Sf skoollewe geniet het.
Daarbenewens sal die ncigin g om ' 0 sekere val te onderri g
net ontstaan as die inhoud van daa.rdie vak vir die lecrling
interessant en eenvoudig voorkom.

' n Ander fakto r is die feit da r leertinge onder die verkeerde
indruk verkeer aangaande die oederwysprofessie. Alma!
is behep met die idee : •.Ag, ek het me genoeg geduld vir ' n
onderwyser !lie ! Ek. sal die kinders net Ie ,,·eel sIaan as
hut Die wit hoor en nntaan Die." H ut std .,gedu1d " as
die cnigste ..·ere iste vir '0 goeie onderwyser. Die moeil ikbeid
van die professie is dat die leerling at Idaar Wee[ ",rat hul in
hienIie rigting Ie doen staan. wat hul die hoof moe! bied.
Met ander profc::ssie5 is hut oog Die so op hoogte van sake
me. Om hierdie rede is hul skrikkerig vir die ooderwys.
Om '0 loopbaan te begin is °0 avootuur, jy "'oeet Die wat
voorle Die. Met '0 onderwyser is di t Die die gevat Die.
Die professie wet Die dic:sclfde mate van gretighcid Die.

not give our youths and future representatives a chance to
learn something that will not be looked upon as another
lecture. but will be something to look back upon and
remember as being the most educating period of the ir study.

Since the end of the last war I have visited a number of
European countries and spoken to the young people of
those co untries on po ints tha t were of interest to everybody,
no matter what nationality. Without exception they aU
agreed that they co uld not discuss fully an interna tional
subject without first ha ving visited other countries. It is,
they said. impossible to have peace in the world when on e
half of the world knows nothing about the ways of the
other. When in England I renewed a few acq uaia tanceships
I had made with evacuees to South Africa during the war.
It was pleasing to notice that they could speak freely on
various subjec ts. and that they overshado wed other youths
of their own age when it came to subjects concerning
international relations.

There has been an interchange scheme with teachers up
to no w, but it has not beenon a large enou gh basis to sho w
any great impro·vcmen t between the countries concerned.
My suggestion, is that every secondary school in both
countries shou ld have one teacher from the other coun try
00 the staff. In that way , e..'ery pupil can. in time , learn
in the best possible manner a great deal about some other
country. The scheme would prove very useful in cases
where students wou ld never get the chance themselves to
study overseas.

Would these students not prove to be worthy ambassadors
of our country? Our representatives have in the past
crea ted very good impressions, so why not allow our
students to carry on the good work ?

Anonymous,
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Miss Rudd resigned in 1928 to take up an appointment
in Rhodesia. where she was respo nsible for the organisation
of Domestic Science. She was awarded the Order of the
British Empire for her outstanding services to education.

In 1929, Miss Jean Aitken (Mrs. J. L. Schirmer) was
appointed Head of the De partment. She , too. was a
a product of Athol Crescent, having trained there as a
studen t. and prior to coming to South Africa . was a staff
member. Her stimulating personality, skill and wide
knowledge of her subject. are characteristics we remember.

In 1931 she resigned to be married. later the war years
found her at ' the Ministry of Supply Royal Ordinance
Factory. Co. Durham . England. where she was Liasion
Officer in charge of Catering and Canteen staff- in this
section there were 300 to 400 people and 18 can teens. We
welcomed her back to South Adfrica in 1945, and were
most fortunate in having her valuable services once more ;
in addition to her lecturing du ties at the College. she was
appointed examiner of the National Domestic Science
Teacher 's Certificate by the Department of Education.
Arts and Science.

She has now said goodbye to lecturing. but is one of our
most welcome visitors to the staff room.

M iss. D. Peanol1 !loIn. G . M . Unscott
(!lolbs Chaney)

Although we have no phot ograph of Miss A. M. Brooke
to refresh our memories. we who knew her can easily
picture the tall, slim, dignified figure coming along the
corridors, or else busy in her office typing the day's mail
for at that time we bad not reached the sta tus of having
our own clerical staff. Miss Brook was Head of the
Department from 1932-1934. She trained at the College
of Domestic Science, Gloucester, England, and later taught
in England and Rhodesia. Miss Brooke possessed a
pioneer spirit and in all too short a time she resigned and
took up her appointment as Head of the College of Do-
mestic Science, Johannesburg.. and from there went to
India where she spent some interesting years, and is now
teaching in England.

In 1935 we welcomed Miss M. G. Deas (M.,;. Hutchinson)
who had trained at Athol Crescent. and had don e some
interesting work in England before coming to South Africa.
and thus had excellent professional qualifications and
valuable experience. This is a period we remember as the
Department was steadily developing. and we had the
services of those excellent lecturers who will long be re
membered for their outstanding teaching quali ties- Miss
E. Louwrens (Mrs. W. A. Krige of Dundee, Na tal), Miss
Jean Barbour now lnspectress of Domestic Science, Cape
Education Department.
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In 1938 Miss Deas resigned and marri ed Mr. Gilbert
Hutchinson , then Vice-Principal of the College. To Mrs.
Hutchinson.we are indebted for the most useful collection
of Domestic Science books which she donated to the
Dep art mental Library .

Miss D. Pearson was Head of the Department from 1939
to 1949. Once again the College was most fortunate in
having the services of one possessing excellent professional
qualifications. She obtained her Diplomas at Manchester
and London, and prio r to coming to South Africa was a
lecturer at Athol Crescent, Edinburgh .

Under her guidance this Department grew to be the
largest of its kind in South Africa, and her magnificent
contribution will always be remembered.

It would be impossible to describe adequately the influence
which she exerted on all those with whom she came in
contact-she was able to produce by her enthusiasm a
similar enthusiasm in those about her. Much could be
told of her progressive attitude; she never believed any
difficulty insurmountable. she stimulated confidence and
originality in both staff and students .

In 1949 she resigned to take up a most interesting ap
pointment as Head of the Department of Home Science,
Radbrook College. Shrewsbury. England. We have not
severed our connections with Miss Pearson, for any member
of the staff visiting England makes a definite point of
visiting her and is always given a warm welcome.

The history of this Department would not be complete
witho ut special mention of Mrs. G. M. Linscott (Miss
Chatty). who prior to her marriage was Inspectress of
Domestic SCience for over a period of twenty years. She
will be remembered with affection and admiration by all
those who knew her.

Her extraordinary intuition and memory enabled Mrs.
Linscott to know every student by name. and she had a
complete mental picture of her ability and character. She
believed that ••Education consists not in what one remem
bers but in what one uses;' and therefore advocated real
live education. She wanted students to go into the world
women of thought and action.

At all times she was warmly genial, understanding.
inspiring and keenly interested in everybod y and everything.
Under her guidance and control the National Domestic
Science Tcachets' Course developed and expanded .

Our very good wishes go to Mr. and Mrs. Linscott who
live in Pretoria.

*
OBOUARY

It is with deep regret that I have to record the death of
John Rood t. He came to this Department nineteen years
ago and during that period gave loyal and faithful service
both to staff and students.

We extend our deepest sympathy to Mrs. Rood t and
famil y. K . M . JOND.

*
NEWS OF FORMER STUDE:"lTS

.\,[i5S Westley is now Mrs. Edmonds and living in Penang,
Malaya., where her husband is stat ioned at Garriso n Head
quarters.

Jean Brydone was teaching at Hartebees tpoort for two
years before she was appointed to the post of Organiser at
the Porter Reformatory, Tc kai, where she worked for three
years. At present she is on an extended tour of the British
Isles and the Continent. The highlights of her trip have
included a meeting with H.R.H. the Duchess of Kent, an
event which was repo rted in the Press.

Joan Woolley is workin g in Cape Town in the office of
her father, a Consultan t Engineer.

Pam Hanesworth is now Mrs. McGrath. and was teaching
in England while her husband completed his studies at
Oxford.
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A nita Pienaar taught at Wellington for a while after
qualifying, then became a lecturer in the Department of
Domestic Science, Cape Technical College. Stellenbosch
Branc h. and is now at the East London Technical College.

Pauline Cruywagen, who was teaching at Rocklands High
School. Cradock, for some time. has gone to the United
Kingd om for a holiday.

Rosemary Henderson returned to College afte r com pleting
the Teacher 's Certificate in order to obtain a certificate in
Millinery. In April she sailed from Durban to attend the
Coronation and for furthe r study in London.

Pauline Booysen is living at home at Graaff-Reinet.
LeI/Ie Rood, who was teaching in Somerset East, is now

an Inspectress of Domestic Science subjects in Basutoland.
Joan Tomlinson was teaching in Kingwilliamstown. She

is now at Rustenburg Girls ' High Sc hool.

ParSmith is working in the CitY of Londo n and thoroughly
enjoying the experience. She has a large circle of South
African friends in London and they are makin g the most
of all that the great city has to offer in the way of concerts.
theatres, exhibitions, pageantry, etc. Pat bas also had
interesting trips to Scotland and the Continent.

M rs. Hanekam (nee Esther Rensburg) is teaching again
at Nassau, Observatory. She also teaches students of the
Carious Training College. Her da ughter. Aac hen van
Rensburg) is a t present taking the teacher 's course in this
department.

Jean Mills is once more teaching in Ernpangeni, ZuIuland .
To quote from a recent letter received from her, she is nOW
on her "second round of Natal Schoo ls.."

Coralie vanBrakel taugh t at Wynberg Girls' High School
for a short time after her highly successful teacher trainin g
course, during which she earned a silver medal. Later
she was appointed to the staff of this department. In
January she sailed for the United Kingdom where she
spent many enjoyable months travelling all over tbe British
Isles and visiting the Continent. She was fortunate to be
in London for the Coronation and attended one of the
Buckingham Palace Garden Parti es given by Her Majesty
the Queen prior to her Coronation.

Gertrude Keel taught at Tempe. Bloemfontein, for a time.
then at the Housecraft School at George. At present she
is teaching at the School for the Deaf, Wittebome. She
went on long leave during Holy Year and had a most en
joyable and interesting trip to Italy and the United Kingdom.

Joan Gardener, after teaching at Lovedale College for some
time, was appointed to the teaching post she now holds at
St. Cyprians SChool, Cape Town. Joan joined her parents
for a wonderful and extensive trip to the United Kingdom
and the Continent last year.

Dorothy EckhnrdJ, who was a lecturer at the Stellenbosch
Branch of the Cape Technical College, is now an Inspectress
of Domestic Science subjects in the Cape Education Board.

Ne~"S of the Andrag twins is that one is married and the
other is doing Social Science at the Stellenbosch University .

Ruth Sutton became an air hostess with the South African
Airways. She was chosen as South Africa's representative
for the world wide compet ition to find the most attractive
air hostess. Before her marriage to a Canadian earlier this
year, she was working with Springbok Radio .

...Margaret Vaughan-Jones went overseas soon after com
pleting her training. She did a three months" course of
pattern-cutting at the Tailor and Cutter Academy in London,
as wen as enjoying interesting trips and visits. After her
return to this country she did some:pan-time teaching in this
department before taking up her present post a t the High
Schoo l, Muizenberg,
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STUDE!I.'T VACATIONS

T HERE is limitless opportunity for the individual who
visits the United Kingdom as a student to spend

inexpensive holidays or even remunerative holidays. Apart
from hiking and cycling vacations privately arranged, there
are many organised holidays available to students. 1 shall
limit myself to those organised by the British Council. as.
havin g attended three, I feel qualified. to describe and
recommend them.

Early in each term the " foreign" students in British
Universities and Colleges make plans for the coming
vacation. The fact that many weeks of hard work and the
shadow of examinations lie between the plans and their
fruition is in no way a dampener to enthusiasm. The first
student to receive a copy of the booklet announcing the
various courses arranged for the next vacation, is imme
diately the centre of attraction. The chief difficulty left
to the individual students, is to be decide for which of the
many attractive holidays they will apply.

The brief outline of the programmes makes as exciting
reading as any colourful brochure from a trav el agency.
There are subjects of study to suit all interests and the
courses are held in centres which include the most beautiful
and historically interesting the islands can offer. In most
cases it is the study of the way of life of the people in a
particular area that is covered by the course. but in some
cases the subject of the course is more specialised, for
instance, Art. Literature, Industry. Agriculture, School
Board casting, etc. Not least attractive to students, who
are always bordering on a state of bankruptcy. is the
ridiculously low charge made for these holidays.

Here are a few examples :
(1) The Channel Islands-a week in Jersey, visits are

made to places of interest and stock farms. lectures
are given on the subject of the unique system of local
government.

Cost including return air passage from Southamp
ton to Jersey-£lO.

(2) The Lake District- a week in Grasmere. Walks and
climbs are arranged, and the programme includes all 
day tour of the Lake District, a boat trip on Lake
Windermere and talks on the history and literary
association of the area.

Cost-£5.
(3) Edinburgh-a week devoted to the study of tha t

well known historical figure-Mary Queen of Scots.
Visits are paid to the Palace of Holyrood and places
in and near Edinburgh intimately associated with
her. The programme includes exhibitions ofScottish
country dancing and pipe playing and visits to
Scottish industries.

Cost-£6.
This cost covers all expenses, board. lodging, transport,

during the courses, theatre tickets, etc.
I was particularly keen to visit Ireland. and found a

course was to be held in Cushendun in County Antrim.
during the first week in April. I couldn 't have made a
wiser choice, and that week of sunshine in surroundings
of incomparable beauty will always be unforgettable,
coming as it did after my first experience of a winter in
Glasgow.

Ail students made their O\TwTI way to Belfast by steamer
from Liverpool or Glasgow. There we were met by the
Local British Council Representative who was to be our
guide and friend for the week. " b en our luggage was
packed on the roof of the bus which was to moto r us to
Cushenden, we were taken to the British Council office
where we were given an cpporrunity of making the ac
quaintance of the other students on the course. There were
32 of us from 20 different lands, and the list of names and
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Teneinde die Kroning te vier is
hierdie koek gebak 'en versier deur
deeltydse studente war die volwassene
onderwysklasse van die H uishoukunde
Afde ling bywoon, Dit is ontwerp en
gemaak onder toesig van Mev. van
dec Spuy, deelrydse lektrise van Koe k
versiering. D ie studente bet die koek
aan die S.A.N.T.A. Vonds geskenk.

Cake made and
iced by Mrs.
Ka tie v.d. Spuy,
Part-time lectu
rer in the De
partment.

Reproduced with
the kind permis
sion of Mrs, r.d.
Spuy .
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Practical Laundry Work

Domestic Science Teachers in Training

Household Management

Upholstery- Display of Work
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natio nali ties. which was given to everyone. read like the
roll call at a U.N.O. meeting .

Cushendun is situa ted at the end of the famous Ant rim
Coast Road, one of the most beautiful marine dr ives in
the world. It took us most of the morning to get there
and the scenery on all sides was always magnificent. We
were delighted with our home for the week, a pleasant
comfortable hotel right at the water's edge of a bay fro m
which we could see Scotland.

There followed seven of th e most intereting days I have
ever spent. On our many walks and drives, an d at each
meal. one made a point of getting into conversa tion with
a new personality. Boredom was impossible, and one 's
knowledge of geographay and current affairs con tinually
broadened in the most enlightening and effor tless way.
Cyprus , Jamaica. Tasmania (a Rhodes scholar at Magdalen,
Oxen). Yugoslavia. Siam (Selak Chandrang su by name,
"Siam " for convenience sake), Malaya, England . France.
Ireland. Norway. The Gold Coast , Bermuda. Switzerland.
Egypt . Ind ia. St. Vincent. Persia and South Africa were
represented . To add to the interest of all con versat ion. we
came from Colleges and Uni versities scattered between
Aberdeen and Exeter. studying for various degr ees or
diplomas. Truly deligh tful company with whom te enjoy
the loveliness of Spring as it comes to the Northern Coast
of Ireland.

The programme included -..isits to Carrick fergus Castle.
The Giants Causeway. the Old Bleach Linen factory at
Randalstown , Portrush and beautiful Gl enariff. Each
evening there was a film or a talk. Subjects included the
history and literature of the Glens. the folk lore of the
district; agriculture and government.

On our retu rn to Belfast we were entertained to morning
tea at Queens College. and were the guests of the Minister
of Edu cati on at Stormont in the afternoon, hearing part
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of a debate and being shown the superb building which
houses the parliament of Northern Irela nd.

The two other student vacations [ attended were in
Cambridge and at Dartington Hall. abou t which [ must
write at length or not at all, so that it had better be the
latter, saying only tha t they. too , are among my happ iest
memories of a stud y leave spent in the United Kingdom.

*
ACC OUl\'T OF STUDEl''T DANCES

HELD IN 1953

A LL work and no play makes Jane a dull girl -c-a saying
which has been obse rved by the students of the

Domestic Science Depart ment. who hav'e held two dances
during the last six months.

A spa rk of originali ty caused by frict ion between the
two m's. i.e., " monotony" and " mending", gave birth
to the idea of an info rma l "sock dance," to tak e advantage
of the French polishing on the College hall floo r.

Despite doubts on the part of many people. the dance
was a great success. Everybody arrived in socks-s-and
what a variety! Long socks , short socks. striped socks,
chec ked socks, gaudy socks. A good t ime was had by
al l an d we ha..'e received many requests to hold ano ther
In the near future.

OUf ann ual forma l ball was held on May 16th-an
occas ion which is loo ked forward to by all. The theme
of the decor was "submarine." and we made use of every
th ing fro m railway tarpa ulins to sea anemones. The
excellent orchestra contr ibuted greatly to the success of
the evening. The many comp liments paid us about the
food. prove it was of even higher standard tha n usua l.

If time permits we would like to hold another informal
dance before the end of the year.

STUDENTS' D~-;CE
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SOME SKETCHES FROM TIfE FASIDON DRAWING
ClASS

2

3

_..----~-

t. Striped v -necked blouse teamed with a billowing
gathered skirt.

2. Sleeveless frock of lemon pique. The fuU flared skirt
is caught at the waist by ·-:1 cummerband of a con-
trasting colour .

3. An easy-to-make cotton for hot days.

£)i=abelh:Duminy .
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Three Corton Frocks for Summer

V1(
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The work of MissJ. Nielsonof the Fashion DrawingClass.
1. A black and white dotted hat and scarf to match.
2. A grey and yellow striped tussore turban, and
3. A white strawhat with tulle veil and trimmings round '3

the crown.
All three are of Italian design.

The Cape Technical Col/ege Magazine
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Necklines for the Spring
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DOWSON & DOBSON
LTD.

ENGINEERS, MERCHAN TS, CONTRACTORS

AG EN TS FOR :

EVERITE PRESSURE PIPES

HENLEY'S ELECTRIC CABLES , ETC.

ALLENWEST MOT O R CO NTRO L EQU IPMENT

PULSOMETER PU MPS

HAGG lE, SON & LOVE, STEEL WI RE ROPES

L .D.C. ELECTRIC MOT O RS, A LTERNATORS, ETC.

EVERSHED VI GNO LES " M EGGER" INST RUM ENTS

HOMELITE PU M PS AND GENERATORS

STERNE'S REFRIGERATORS

REAVELL A I R COMPRESSORS

BENDIX ECHO SOU NDERS

W. H. ALLEN , STEA M TU RBI N ES

D IESEL ENG INES ETC.

ETC.. ETC.. ETC..

Telegrams : " DOWNRIGHT"

Telephone: 2-4741

20 Loop Street, Cape Town

P.O. Box 424
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HL.""TS TO THE HOUSEWIFE

Submitted by First Year Students in the Teacher Training
Ccurse

1. New clothes pegs should be plunged into boiling water
and left overnight. This softens the wood and
prevents the pegs from splitting.

2. To remove an ink stain , especially on coloured material
where bleaching is impossible, steep in milk before
washing.

3. For shiny black straw hats use equal parts of black
ink and olive oil applied very thinly and evenly with
an old toothbrush. Polish up with a soft cloth.

4. To pre..-ent a ring mack forming when remo..-ing spo ts
with a grease solvent, speed evaporation by blotting
with a dry doth and fanning or shaking the garment.

5. Om strooihoede sryf, blink en skoon te kry, borsel
af met brandspiritus.

6. To remove chocolate or cocoa stains from washab le
material. moisteajwith methylated spirit and rub in
plenty of soap. Leave till stain is loosened then
wash out,

7. When travelling, an easy way to launder handkerchiefs
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is to smooth them on to tiles or a mirror while wet.
When dry they will need DO ironi ng.

8. Om kalk uit ' n ketel te kry kook 'n opgesnyde
turksvyblaar daarin. Die kalk sal sag word en kan
maklik verwyder word.

9. When washing kn itted woo llens. add a little olive oil
to the last rin sing water to resto re some of the natural
oil to the wool.

10. To remove a fresh mulberry stain, rub the spo t with
a green mulberry. Rinse well.

II . Methylated spiri t may be used to remove water mar ks
from blue, black or red straw hats.

II. If the colours of mate rial run when washed . steep the
garment overni ght in I quart of water to which 1
packet of Epsom salts has been added.

13. 2 tablespoons of ,vinegar in one gallon of water will
bleach a garment Yohich has been overblued. Leave
garment steeping till colouring has disappeared.

14. To remove shiny ' <iron " mar ks from black or navy
material. use one tablespoo n of ammonia mixed with
one teaspoon of alum in one pint of hot water. Brush
garment with a stiff brush dipped in this mixtu re.
Press garment when dry. on the wrong side. thro ugh
a damp cloth .

" Ylew from Blaauwberg Strand. " contributed by Miss R.
Kniep, Dept. of Domestic Science.
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T H IS Department as usual is showing steady progress
and every effort is being made to explore further fields

of ad'vancement for the benefit of the students in the
Printing Ind ustry.

In additio n to the normal. classes which are held at the
College to meet the requiremen ts for the ...'a rious designated
trades in the Industry, two special classes for Commercial
Art students have been formed. one for beginners and the
other an advanced class. both of which have pro..-ed to be
very popular.

The voluntary class for Estima ting is also being carried
on successfully and will probably be introduced as a two
year course at a later stage. so as to give the students e...'ery
opportunity of fitting themselves into the administrative
side of business more readily.

It is also intended to introd uce furth er voluntary classes
as from 1954. which wi ll deal more with the practical side
of industry. so tha t students who ha ve completed their
three-year comp ulsory course can avail themselves of the
opportunity of enlarging their knowjedge. It is generally
felt that further plant should be installed for this puspose,
and at the moment this aspect is being given very serious
thought.

With the introduction of the trade testing of apprentices
who have completed four years of their app renticeship
period in accordance with the amended apprenticeship act,
students will be expected to take a keener interest in their
studies due to the fact that they must pass the Printers'
Diploma. which is the theoretical requirement insisted upon
by the National Printing Apprenticeship Committee before
they can enter for the practical trade test,

outlook which keeps the College lecturers battling against
the barriers of feigned ignorance. wilful opposition to
learning and general resentment to the mild fonn of
discipline necessary for efficient instruction.

Since the last issue of the magazine, the Department has
lost the services of Mr. A. J . Nathan, who left for other
phases of Engineering, Mr. H. C. Cleaver, who has gone
back into industry. and Mr. . A. Pittendrigh, who has
taken up a Senior appointment in one of the other Technical
Colleges.

Wc have enjoyed their comradeship, sincerely regret their
departures and wish them all very well in their new callings.

We can. however. offer a very warm welcome to three
newcomers , viz., Mr. ~l. J . Cerff, ~tr. F. Uys and Mr.
E. G . voget. all of whom. at some time during their earlier
years, ha..'e been students of this College. May their stay
with us be tong. happ y and successful.

News of old "Tech" students comes in very sparingly
and it is often felt that an "Old Boys' Union" would
do much to foster the " spirit " of the College, which at
the present time is lacking. We do, however, offer our
very sincere congratulations to Mr. K. Prince, who, as a
student of this College. had a most excellent record and
who recently, as a student of the University of Cape TOYon
(Mechanical Engineering Faculty) carried on the good work
and in 1952 was awarded a Degree {with distinctions) and
became a Medalis t. Well done. Prince! And may these
successes be the forerunners of many.

Can other old students not write to us and let us know
of their successes and let us join with them in their pride
and let us offer them our congratulations ?

ENGIl\'EERING

T HE work of this Department has been maintained
during the past year at its usual level. Old students

go. their places are taken by new students, and the numbers
somehow seem, in spite of everything , to grow each year.

The work may be subdivided into two general classifica
tio ns :-

(a) that very necessary work which must be provided
for those stud ents-apprentices in industry- who are
compelled by law to attend technica l classes as an
integral part of their app rentice training. and

(b) that very necessary work which must be provided
for those students who voluntarily attend for the
purpose either of increasing their technical knowledge
and qualifications to obtain better prospects in
employment or of increasing thei r technical know
ledge for the sake of knowledge itself.

In the former classification. students generally are com
pelled to attend for one whole day per week during the
employer's t ime for the first two years of apprenticeship,
and must continue attending during their own time until
such time as they have passed the National Technical
Cert ifica te Part II examination or its rep lacing equivalent .
This two years is the legal minimum and many employers
who are kindly disposed towards Technical Educat ion and
are fully appreciative of its value. allow their apprentices
to at tend during working hours for a further year, or even
during the whole period of their apprenticeship, but generally
speaking, this latter concession is contingent upo n the
student 's successful applicatio n [0 work.

Unfortunately too many apprentices are not taki ng full
advantage of the opportunities offered and seem to take
the " Tech" dav as a day for a perfect "loaf." If such
apprentices woUld appreciated the dish onesty of the ir
attitude, in that time is "borrowed from their employers, ,.
Government and employer's money is needlessly wasted
and their "loafing" has a very disturbing etfect on other
wise keen and interested students, then there would be
little difficulty in getting many mor e apprentices qualified
academically for the , . test. •• which. passed at the end of
their founh year, grants them full artisan status and pay.

Unfortunatelv, not all students have the same outlook
and it is becoming more and more refreshin g to find the
senior classes growing numerically and doing good work .

In the second classification-the voluntary group
studen ts come because they want to come.

Practical work. in both Welding and F itting and T urning
Workshops is eagerly sought after by many . and the work
which some students put ou t is a great cred it to their energy
and skill and to the craft of their instructors.

The Owner D rivers have again been nume rous and have,
we think. thoroughly enjoyed and benefitted from their
COU rse5_ There has always seemed a fountain of bubbling
enthusiasm in these classes and one hopes tha t the classes
may be continued and e..'en extended for many years to
come.

A course for Radio Amateurs has met with mucb success.
The orizinal course was on basic principles. but a series of
lectures"on the more advanced appreciation of Electronics
should find many interested students.

There should be scope for much more. but ..staffing"
and " housing" pro blems are always with us. and expansion
is badb.. hampered if not altogether stifled. However, let
us rernam optimistic that, one day. we may find a new
" Tech" in which we shall be able to expand and open the
doors of the . , technical side" to a much wider public .

Staffing will, in all probability, always presen t difficulties.
Industrv and commerce can offer much more ample rewards
to theii staffs than can be offered to a lecturer by a Tech
nica1 CoIlc:ge-and it is mainly a type of Social service

* *
PRL','TING

*
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There is plenty of scope for first class artisans in the
Printing Industry. and the facilities granted by the College
should. therefore. be grasped with both bands by persons
who are keen to further their interests.

The results of the annual technical examinations for 1952
again pro ved to be very satisfactory. The highest marks
in the Union of South Africa were obtained by no less than
ten o f our students for their respective trade theory subjects.

The Monotype Tro phy, which is awarded by the National
Prin tin g Apprenticeship Committee to the student who
receives the highest marks in trade theory in the Diploma
grade, was won by apprentice A. Baldwin.

The Downes Trophy which is also awarded by the
National Printing Apprenticeship Committee for the same
purpose in the Intermediate grade. was won by appren tice
F. R. Monnery.

It Is, therefore. our duty to convey to stu dents concerned
our heartiest congratulations and to assure them that we
are sincerely proud of their achievement.

Statistics which have been drawn up in regard to the
examination results must surely have been a tonic to our
part-time lecturers, who have done an excellent job of work.

It will be as well for students in the Printing Department
to remember the words of Thomas Carlyle. which read as
follows :

"The glory and power of printin g is not all in th e
past. Its influence in the present makes it a powerful
co nservato r of human progress. It is the handmaiden
of all arts and industries, and a most effective worker
in the world's workshop. to polish and refine the
civilization of the age.••

Last but not least, a hearty welcome is extended to the
fo llowing lecturers who have been appointed d urin g the
year: Messrs. J. L. Harris . K. Furnicval, W. Carstens and
Miss M . G oodge,

\'--..::::<..w·-\\
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tJeet u at aan ' n

B!NKLOOPB!AN
~eJin~ ?

• VOLKSKAS. die Suid..Afrikaanse
Handelsbank, neem jaarliks etlike
honderde seuns en dogters in dien s.

• Die Bank bied bestendige betrekkings
aan met goeie voo ruitsigte,

• Bankwer k is interessante werk .

• Meer as 1,500 persone het reeds 'n
VOLKSKAS..!oopbaan gevolg.

Besonderhede in verband met diensvoor
waardes en die gebruiklike aansoek vorms
is verkrybaar by hoofde ran hoerskole 0/
regs/reeks vanaf die Hoofbestuurder,
VOLKSKAS BEPERK, Posbus 578.
Pretoria.

VOLKSKAS
B EPERK

(Geregistreerde Handelsbank)

HOOFKANTOOR :

SDTRAALSTRAAT, PRETORIA
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STELLENBOSSE TEGN~E KOLLEGE

DAMESKOSHUISE
ROZEl\"HOF E1" A.x':'iEKS, EE1"DRAG

Vir studente van die Handels, Huishoudkunde en Kunsafdelings van die Kollege,
Ruim kamers, goed gerneubileerd met binneveer matrasse in al die kamers.

Afsonderl ike musiekkamers vir studente wat rnusiekklasse volg.

TEl\':'iISBA.-\.~ OP GRONDE

Toon en gees in die inrigting is in aile opsigte Christelik

Loesiesbespreking is druk : Doen vroegtyd ig aansoek by :

Die Verantwoordelike Hoof
STELLE.~BOSSE TEGNI ESE KOLLEGE

Posbus 59

I Gestig 1850 I

JOERNING en
(EDMS.) BPK.

SEUN

APTEKERS EN FOTOGRAFIESE HA NDELAARS

PROBEER O:-S BEROE.\IDE GRIEP- ROOS EN .\I AAG "'IDDELS

Hoek van Plein- en Birdstraat

STELLENBOSCH
POSBUS 11 TELEFOON 24
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VAN ONS STELLENBOSCH- EN WORCESTER
TAKKE

DIE STELLE.'\1I0SSE TEG'"IESE KOLL EGE

D IE. Kollege het gedurende verlede jaar seker ceo van
die moeilikste jare van sy bestaan beleef Na die

onverwagte heengaan van sy alombeminde Hoof aan die
begin van die derd e kwartaal, was dit nie moontlik om
onmiddellik '0 plaasvervanger vir hom te vind nie, met die
gevo lg da t die inrigting gedurende die volle tweede helfte
van die jaar sander .n plaaslike hoof moes klaarkom.

Die feit dat aile werksaarnhede gewoonweg hut gang
~ bet, en dat selfs die jaarlikse uitstalling van week
~p die gewone wyse gehou is, en net so geslaagd as in vorige
jare was, getuig van besondere pligsgetrouheid en lojaliteit
van a ile personeellede teenocr die inrigting ,

In die verband mag ons nie nalaat om '0 spesiale wooed
van waardering aan die Voorsitter van die Adviserende
Komitee-c-mnr . L. van Copenhagen. sy rnede-raadslede en
ons Sekretaresse , te rig nie . D ie bekwame wyse waarcp
mej. G ildenhuys in uiters moeilike omstandighede leiding
geneem en toon aangegee her, en die lojale wyse waarop
beide ons volrydse en deelrydse personeel haar onderskraag
her, ...'erdien die hoogste lof en hartellkste dank.
Die Adfiserende Komltee

Omdat hy op pensioen uir diens tree. en gedurende die
jaar vir 'n lang tydpe rk uit Stellenbosch afwesig mag weest
bet e ns v ocrsirter by die eerste vergadering vanjaar bedank.
Sy d ienste aan die inrigt ing as voorsitter gedu rende die
afgelope jaar, en as Komitee-Iid oor die afgelope nege jaar,
word hoog op prys gestel. In hom het ons 'n egte vriend .
ODS waardeer sy bereidwilligheid om aan te bly as Komitee
lid.

Met die verkiesing van mnr . A. P. Venter. L.P.R. , tot
Voo rsitter in die plek van mnr. Van Copenhagen blv
kontinuiteit in ons Komitee behoue, omda t hy die lid met
die Iangste er....aring op die Komitee is. Hy dien reeds elf
jaar as Komitee-lid. 005 ag onsself gelulk ig met S'"
...·erkiesing en wil die hoop uitspreek dat ons no g baie jare
gebru ik sal kao maak van s)' ervaring . Ons weet dat on s
kan staatmaak op sy goedgesindheid.
Usameoui tslae.

Wcereens en nieteenstaande die abnormale t<>estande
gedurende 1951 kon die nuwe Kolleg:e-jaar in 1953 becin
......ord met die gerusstellende gedagte dat die ...·o rige jaar
weer sy prestas ies op die gebied ...'an eksamenuitslae
ge1ewer het.

Vit 'n totaal van 320 vak -inskrywings het 80~ ~ van die
kand idate in die cksamens geslaag. en uit hierdie aa ntal
het 33l}o ondCf'jk.eidings behaaJ. waan'an eeo. mej . Adriana
Stern. die hoogste punte in die Unie in ~frik aanse Snelskrif
- 70 .w.p.m ., behaal het. Gedurende die afge10pe ...")of jaar
bet die onderskeiding om in cen of meer vakke 1aasgenoemde
prestas ie te behaal, onafgebroke die inrigting te beUrl geval .

Op die gevaar af dat ons as oormatig trots mag bestempel
word, Vloil ons tog melding maak ...·an die feit dat uit 'n
tow l van 17 kandidate wat ..i r die Intermediere en Senior
bockhou~k.samens ingeskr)f het, alma l in die eksamen
geslaag bet. met 'n onderskeidingspersentasie ..'an 71.
l'tuweRigtings

Daar bestaan ra:ds geru ime tyd a1 'n behoefte in SteUen
bosch aan 'n ge-organiseerde Kuns-inrigting waar studente
oit ons platte1and ople iding kao ontvang in teken· en
skilderlruns. en cok ander ...'erta kkinge ..-an die skone kuoste.
~et die verklyging '..an d~e dienste ...-an dr . Ed ith ten Kate,
n kunstenares wat op die Europese '..astelan d op2elei is,

k,!" 'n aanvang gemaak word met klasse in tek en. en
sk il~erkuns, beeldhou-kuns, houtsneewerk en kunsgeskie
dems. Die einddocl is om hierdie k.1asse ui! te bou tot 'n
mlwaardige kuns-afdeling binne die KolJege.

Va die re-<>rg:misasie van die huishoudkunde-afdeling is

verskeie voorstelle gedoe n, en d ie boop word gekoester dat
Departementele vergunning sal verkry word om srudente
In staat te stel om departementele sertifik ate te verwerf in
...'erskillende huisboudkundige valle.
lnskr}-"iogs
. D aa r is geen noernenswaardige verand ering in die aantal
ingeskrewe st~den[e aan die Kc llege in vergelyking met
verlede jaar Ole. lnskrywings is 500S volg saamgestel.

Voltyds Deeltyds Totaal
Handelsafdeling ... 81 41 122
H uishoudkunde-afdeling 14 98 112
K unsafdeling . .. 16 16

250

Persoeeeh eraedermge
~I et ons cpeningsfunksie aan die begin ....an d ie jaa r is

dne nuwe volrydse personeellede verwelkorn naamlik
mnr. C. F. Heyns, rnej. C. P. Gerryts en mevr. S. Whitehead:
Mnr . Heyns bet oorgeneem as Verantwoordel ike Senior
Lektor. Mej. Gerryts verp laas mej. J. E. Duminy war in
d ie huwelik ~etree het en mevr . Whitehead ..erp laas mej .
H. A. van D IJk war ' n betrekking aa n die Univ-ersiteir van
Ste llenbosch aan ..-aa r het .

. Mej. A. Pienaar van oris huishoudkunde-afdeling het aan
die einde van die eer ste kwar taal vertrek ria Oos- Londen
waar sy 'n betrekking aan die Tegniese Kollege aldaar
aanvaar bet.

Ten slotte ' n wocrd va n dank en waardering aa n ons
Dire kteur en die Registra teur. Niereensta ande die menig
vuldige sake wat hulle aandag ..-erg is hulle altyd genaakbaar.

THURSTONS
TIlE SPORTS HOUS E

If it's connected tl'ith

Sport or Gymnas tics

THURSTONS
can supply it

GREE.'i~ IARKET SQ UARE
Cape Town Phones : !-2778. 5-8221
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For Electrical and Refrigeration
Installations and Repairs

Co nsult :

c. I. EVANS (PTY.) LTD.,
STOCKENSTROM STREET, W O RCEST ER .

Phooe 67.

AGEl'I'TS FOR " FRIGIDAIRE" , DOMESTIC Ai....D COMMERCIAL

Worcester Dry Cleaners & laundry
(PTY .) LTD.

High Class Dry Cleaners, Dyers & Launderers

RAIL YOUR COUNTR Y ORDERS DIRECT
WE WILL RETURN IN 5 DAYS C.O.D.

46 Porter Street, WORCESTER, c.P.
Depots: Robertson, Montagu, Ceres

Worcester Droogskoonmakers en Wassery
(£OMS.) BPK.

Eersterangse Droogskoonmakers, Verwers en Wasserywerkers

STUUR U PLATTELANDSE BESTELLINGS PER SPOOR
BINNE 5 DAE STUUR ONS DIT TERUG, K.B.A.

Telefoon 119 Porterstraa t 46, WORCESTER, K.P.
Depots : Robertson, Montagu, Ceres
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vriendelik en ware bronne van kennis en inspirasie •..if ens
in verband met aUe Ko llege-aangeleenthede.

w ear dit die geval is glo ons dat die Raad simpatiek
toegelig word in verband met ODS aspiras ies, en die probleme
war daarmee saamhang, en sit ens die week hier 'voort in
die oortuiging dat al ODS pogings erkenning geniet, en waar
enigsins moon tlik, die nod ige steun sal ontvang.

DIE WORCESTERSE TEGNIESE
KOLLEGE

DIE jaar 1953 beloof om 'n rekord jaar te word vir die
Worcesterse Tegniese Kollege war betref inskrywings.

Die totale inskrywings tot op 31 Mei is 401 in vergelyking
met 327 vir verlede jaar dieselfde tyd .
Opleiding san Gesoodheidinspekteurs

Die Worcesterse Tegniese Kollege is tans die enigste
sentrum in Suid-Afrika war DOgdie ....olledi ge ku rsus aanbied
en wei op ' 0 volrydse basi s. Die ander belangrike sentrum,
naamlik die Wirwatersrandse Tegniese Kol lege het op die
oomblik net 7 studente wat aa n die einde van die jaar die
finale eksamen afle. Worcester is, egte r, die enigste plek
waar studente nog Dee! I van die kursus volg.

v ertoe is gerig tot die Koninklike Sanite re Instituut om on
eenjarige 'volrydse kursus aan die inrigtlng te erken in
plaas van die rweejarige deelrydse kursus. Pogings word
ook aangewend om '0 oodcrho ud te verkry met die Sekre
taris van die Departe men t v'an Gesondhcid en booggeplaasde
amptenare van die Gesondheidsdienste van die Spoorwee .
om erkennin g te verkry vir Worcester as die am ptelike
opleidingsentrum vir Geso ndheldsbeamptes van die departe
ment.
Tegniese Molding

Aan d ie begin van April is '0 volrydse staftid aangestel
in die persoon van Mnr. H . C. Weich, om die veranrwoo rde
likheid te aanvaar vir die klasse vir vakleerlinge . Hierdeur
is die KoUege instaat gestel om die klasse te sprei oo r die
hele week in plaas van op een dag en isdie opeenhoping van
klasse dus uitgeskakel.

85 Vakleerlinge is ingeskryf Waaf van 25 Spoorv.reg\:ak·
lecrtiru~e is, wat elke week van Tou\\"Srivier eo Beaufort
Wes kom om kIasse by Ie woon in Worcestero
Huisboudkuode

Gedurende d ie jaar is weer suk5eS\o·ollc kursusse aangebied
vir dames in onder andere, blommerangsk ikking., klere
makel)', hocdemakery, koekversiering en dieet kunde . Vecl
meer kan egter nog gedoen word in die afdeling milS die
KoUege bevoegde leerkragte kan vind in die ..'erskillende
vuke.
IIaIIet

Met die inskak eling van Mev. Roberts se balletklasse by
die KoUege het die afdeling weer tot sy reg gekom en daar
is tans 98 studente waarvan die meerderheid kinders is.

Studente word cgter nou voorberei vir d ie ,,'erskillende
eksamens wat afgeneem word deur die Koninklike Dans
akademie. Vir die docl kom daar wec:kliks 'n gek\\o<ilifi
seerde afrigster "'an Kaa pstad om ~Iev. Roberts behulpsaam
te wees.
Deell}dse Khsse

Aan die begin van die jaar is kJasse in han delskuns
ingestel en Mnr. PoQ. Keet kom weekliks van Stellenbosch
om die klaasse waar te neem.

Na Junie sal waankynlik 'n kursus in "'ensteruitstalling
mgestel word wat waargeneem sal word deur 'n deskundige
uit Kaapstad. Twee ander kursusse wat hopelik na Junie
sal begin, is Radioherste1werk vir uitsenders en ' n kursus
in voormanskap-opleiding.

Uit die voorafgaande bl)"k dus duidelik dat die Worces
terse Tegniese K ollege sy pIck ,,·olstaan in Worces ter en
voorsien in die behoeftes van oud en jonk.
PenooeeI

Gedurende die jaar is die personed uitgebrei met die
aanstdling van twee nuwe voltydse stafiede. ~fej . A.
Rademe:Oiet'" bet "-an die Kroonstadse uk van die VI)'Staatse
Tegniese Kol1ege oorgekom as lektrise in die Departement
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van Handel, en Mnr. H. C. Weich van Welkom as lektor
in die Dep artement van Tegncl ogie. Ons ven rou dat die
Kollege vir lange jare sal beskik ocr hulle dienste.

Mnr . A. M. de Villiers wat vir ' 0 tyd lank die klasse in
Afrikaans en Engels waargeneem bet. her besluit om hom
van die onderwys te ont trek eo in sy plek is ~f nr. P. J.
du Toit, afgetrede skoolhoof van Nap ier , aanees tel.

Mej. ~t. van der Merwe, kosmatrone van die Dames
koshu is verlaat die inrigting in J unie. Ons hartlik e dank
aan haar wat o p so on bekwame wyse gesorg het vir die
inne rlike mens.

Mnr. C. van Niekerk. sal, ind ien ' n plaasvervanger
gevind kan word, drie maande verlof neern gedurende die
derde k....-a rtaal. :-., tej. Yiljcen het voo rlopig besluit om
haar verlof te laat oploop sodat sy 'n half-jaar verlof kan
neem om later oo rsee te gaan.

AUetiek SP ORT
Die Worcesterse Tegni ese Koltege het weer vanjaar ' n

span gestuur om dee! te neem aa n die Kaapse Tegniese
Kollege Atietiek·Kampioen')kappe. Daar W3.S altesame
25 deelnemers en 25 ondersteunders wat met twee busse
na. Kaa pstad gereis het.

Die Inter·Kollege Kampioenskappc. ' n nuwe instelling.
het baie by'..al gevind en Worcester se span het besonder
goed gevaar, indien in aanmcrking geneem word die verskil
in getallc. Die hoo p is uitgcspreek dat die Inter-Kollege
Kampioenskappe in 19j~ op \Vorcester gehou sa l word
met On paar fietsry nommers ingesluit om die program no g
aantrekliker te maak.

Worcester hou tans albci rekord s \'ir mans en dames
aflos oor 4-W tree . Die deeltydse studente \-an Worcester
het 21 punte ingesamel tecnoor l ~ van Kaapstad.

Die Atletiek byeenkoms is die cnigste geleentheid waa r
alle studente en dosente gesellig byeenkom en aile pogings
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•
making full use of your College

Library ?

•

The College Library contains more than 14,000
books including the latest English and Afrikaans
fiction and technical and commercial publications,
covering the wide range of subjects offered by the
college.

In addition the Library subscribes to 71 technical
and popular periodicals.

Membership is open to all members of the College
Staff and to present and past Stude nts.

•

MEMBERSH IP FEE

For registered students and staff

r deposit
Fo r past students i

L and f ee

2/6 p.a.

5/-
5/- p.a.

The Library offers one of the most valuable educational

services prooided. by the College
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moet aangewend word om dir nog meer aantreklik te maak.
Sodoende kan ' 0 hegter eenheid opgebou word en sal
studente ' 0 gees van eenheid openbaar wat tot voo rdeel van
die inrigting sal strek.
Voetbal

Die Kollege het vanjaar ' 0 span ingeskryf in die Reserwe
Liga van die Boland Voet balunie. Tot dusver is vyf
wedstryde afgespeel waarvan die Kollege twee gewen en
twee verloor het. In een geval her die Kollege pu nte
ontvang.
Netbal

Twee spanne is ingeskryf in die tweede en derde liea van
die Boland Dames Netbalunie. Tot dusver is drie wed
srryd e gespeel .
Tennis

Vir die eerste keer is ' 0 span bestaande uit vol tvdse
dames srude nte ingeskryf vir die Bclandse Skc le Kempe
tisie. Die Boland is in vier afdelings '...erd eel en Worcester
moes kom peteer teen De Dooms. Ceres en die Haec Meisies
skoo l, Worcester .

Die kompetisies is in ' 0 baie goeie gees gespeel maar ODS
span was nie opgewasse teen die van die plaasfike hoerskool
rue.

' n Tennismuur is onlangs gebou wat spelers baie sal help
en die gehalte van die tenn is behoort aansienlik te verbeter .

When a little girl asks if she may take lessons in ballet,
most people immed iatel y ass ume that she is aspi ring to
become a prima ba llerina. On the contrarv, howe..-er, manv
children with no stage ambition ta ke lessons in ballet either
for thei r health o r their pleasure , and it is now recognised
as one of the best methods of attaining physical perfection .
It will do much to build a hea lthy and graceful body,
perfect ly contro lled muscles , an d a bright and alert mind.

Bal let calls for quick thinking and the co-o rdination of
rrund and body, so that it not on ly develops the body but
stimulates the mind. This co-o rdination must be perfect
and It follows, therefore, that the child has to learn self...
diSCipline. which will be of the greatest value to her for her
entire life.
. Ballet, like Opera, is the meeting place of the Arts. It
IS closely related to music and drama, promotes grace and
POISe. and develops a feeling for music. not only for the
rhythm but also for the emotional meaning of the music.
In allo~·ing full play for the imagination, It de..-elops the
dramatic sense. If correctly practised. even a few years of
ballet .will be of the grea test advantage to the growing child.
Dancing is an age old art springing from the need of self
exp ressIon. and there is no reason 'Whv everv little girl.
~ihatever her size or sha pe. should not at sometime in"her
life be able to dance for joy .

It IS axiomatic that no t onlv may the child be used to adorn
the Art, but the An may be 'used to adorn the child.
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' "JOURNEY HOiVJE"

RORY bounded into the house , and grabbing his wife.
Laurie, round the wa ist, sang " Th e boat leaves next

Friday from Durban , darl ing, and three weeks will see us
in Dublin !"

Laurie hugged him with delight. •• Ha ve you paid the
fares already, Rory ?"

••No . my sweet! I ·..·e got the money from the Post
Office. and will ta ke it to the travel agents to-morrow.
Gosh. Honey! Isn' t life wonderful ? Just think of it!
Only a little longer . and we ' ll be home . Home in Ireland !"

Ten years ago, a raw youngster of twenty-two, Rory
Calhoun had come to Joh annesb urg to seek his fortune in
the gold mines. an d th ough . at first. memory of his home
land had receded far into the backgr ound of his though ts.
as the yea rs passed he found himself longi ng for the rolling
green hills and the sounds of his countrymen's voices. He
had worked. ha rd an d played hard. and be fore he ha d come
under Lau rie 's spell , gamb ling and drinking had been his
life. Laur ie 's parents had originally co me from England,
but they had died some three years previously in a ca r
accident, leaving Laurie to fend for hersel f. The n she had
met Ro ry, and after a th ree-mo nths whirlwind courtship,
they had been ma rried just six mon ths ago . It had been
ma inly due to her thrift th at they now had some capita l to
look forward to when they reached Ireland.

.. Come. da rling. " said l aur ie. "let' s have ou r dinner,
and we can talk things over whilst we're eati ng. I 'm
terribly thrilled about it all!"

"I 'm going do wn to the Club after dinner, Laurie. I
must say goodby e to the boys, as I don't suppose there'll
be much time for that during the next few days. There 's
the packing to be done, and so much to be seen to yet."

"Darl ing?" Laurie's voice was hesitant. and her eyes
were fix ed on Rory 's pleadin gly. "You won't gamble all
[he money away will you'?"

.. Don't you worry about that, my sweet. This money's
far too precious to gamble with!" said Rory heartily.

Laurie walked into the small hall to fetch his coat. and
returning. helped Rory on with it. He took her in his
arms and kissed her passionately.

. . l shan't be gone longe r than an hour. darling." And
Racy set off for the Club, some half a mile distant.

Thev lived on the outskirts of the town. an d to reach
the Cfub he had to skirt the Nati..e Location. It was a
Friday night. and faint sounds of revelry reached him from
the loca l Beer-Hall. He whistled happily as he strode
along. his thoughts on his lovely wife and their journey
home next week.

Suddenly, a stealthy sound nearby caught his ear. and he
swung round. scenting dang er. He saw the da rk-skinned
face leering at him just before something hea ..·y hit his
head , and his brain burst into fire.

How long he had lain there. Ron : had no idea. His
watch had been shattered as he fell, and there was a lum p
on the side of his head the size of an egg. which throbbed
painfully as he dragged himself to his feel. Slowly the
mist in his brain cleared and memorv flooded back . " Th e
money ~ . . He sea rched. feverishly in' his pockets. bu t found
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no wallet. "Ob. God. NO'" he breathed. His £300 so
ha rdly earned and saved for his fare home was gone!

Then he recalled the face he had seen just before he had
been coshed . Keto ! That skinn v black dev-il had been
hanging round the Post Office when he 'd drawn the money,
and had seized this chance of laying his filthy hands on it!

Rory Was so mad at this knowledge, that instead of taking
the matter before the Compound Manager, be set off
immedia tely in pursuit of Keto.

Through the narrow, ill-lit streets he threaded his way.
until at last he stood ou tside the hut that housed his quarry,
Without hesitation , he flung open the door. and paused on
the threshold.

A surly voice spok e through the inky blackness. ••What
yo u wan t?" Roc)' heard the man fumbling for matches to
light the inevitable candle next to the bed. and unerringly,
his senses now excited and alert . he made his swift way in
the direction from which the voice ha d come. Just as a
match was struck. he pounced. plunging the room once
more ioto darkness. He landed on top of Kotc , and
seizing the man's neck in his hands, he shoo k him merci
lessly. There was a startled yelp, followed by breathless
gurgles .

"What have you done with my money, you rat !" rasped
Ro cy through clenched teeth. "Come on-out with it-or
it win be the worse for you!"

Rocy slackened his hold for a moment, and Keto, now
thoroughly terri fied. gasped painfully for breath.

" I haven't got no .. . money, . . . Baas ! Only ..
£4 .. . in the . .. wallet! " whispered Koto jerkily .

, . You dirty, lying scoundrel !" Rory, his temper no w
blazing, seized the scruffy neck once more. ., There . . .
was . .• £300 in that wallet! G ive . • . it . . . to
me. before ... I kill you!" punctuating each word
with a vigorous sha ke.

Keto clawed at his hands, and croaked. .. No ...
Baas•. . . NO' Only . .. £4 . . . Baas! Ooly .•.
£of. •• •" His voice rose to a thin scream. "Baas!"

Rory, incensed, tightened his grip, and went on pounding
his victim 's head aga inst the head board of the bed. "Get
• . . it, Keto, . . . get . . . it! Do . . . you . . . hear
. . . me?"

Keto 's feverish mea nings had ceased, and suddenly
Rocy's brain cleared. His victim lay strangely silen t" and
Rory, apprehensive now , stood up, and slowly passed his
hands o..'er his eyes. Reaching out he encountered the
table on which lay the candle and matches. Quickly he
struck a match and ap plied it to the candle. An eerie glow
lit up the room. making enormous shadows on the walls,
and Rory tremblin gly leaned over the bed . It needed only
one look to tell him that Koto \\"35 dea d!

He turned and stumbled blindly from the scene. .. 0
God !" he moaned. "What ha..-e I done?"

D awn was stretching long fingers over the sky when a t
last he let himself into his home. Laurie . who had been
lying on the coach. sprang up as he reeled in and supported
himself against the door frame.

" Rocy! whar 's happened! It's five o 'clock already! "
She rushed to him and flung her arms around his neck .

" The money, Laurie ! .The passage money ! It's all
gone-stolen ! Keto stole it ! He wouldn ' t gi..'e It up,
and-c-I"..'e killed him !"

· 'Oh. No, Rory !" Laurie cried aghast. <Koto didn't
steal it ! I took it out of your wallet when you went out
this evening, and left only £of. in it! "

HEAmER F OREST.
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A SLEEPING CITY

THE City HaIl clock chimed the: hour . Twelve evenly
measured heavy beats broke the stillness of the night

and rudely disturbed the tattered tramp who had dropped
off to sleep on the stone steps of the main entrance. It was
midnight. Midnight, the magic hou r which is neither nigh t
nor morning. M idni ght" when the no isy crowded streets
of just twelve hours before are 'practically deserted and the
city is wrapped in sleep.

The last trains have rattled out of the station leaving the
platforms empty and forlo rn. Against a shuttered book
stall a grizzled porter leans , his head lolling from side to
side, his mouth dropping open, and his eyes blinking in an
obvious effort to keep awake. " Under the clock ," the
meeting place of hundreds every day, a drunken man zig
zags , and then sto ps to stare with stupid bloodshot eyes
at the mod el engine which thrills so many youngsters.

The city has a new face at this hour. As one steps out
of the Adderley Street entrance to the sta tion and gazes
up the oldest stree t in Cape Town, there is a feeling of
unreality, a dreamlike quality. It is calm. The calm
before the storm, when in six hours' time the pavements
will be filled once again with the noisy, bustling stream of
humanity.

There is nobody to gaze into the windows of the brightly
lit shops, nobody to admire the latest creations from Paris
or the newest bargains in the OK Bazaars. The multi
coloured neon signs blink their advertisements to a non
existent audience and the robots keep up their monotonous
changing of colours. Red, amber, green. Red , amber,
green . ..

Only a few trampled leaves and crushed petals remain
strewn on the pavements to show where the flower-seUers
those familiar and dearly -loved figures-gladden the hearts
of the passe rs-by.

Across the road and high up in the Post Office building
there is a sign of life-the telephone exchange, where the
operators keep lonely vigil ove r their switch boards.

Odd scraps of waste paper are the tell-tale sign of Cape
Town 's famous South-Easter, and occasionally the sharp
night breeze lifts a crumpled page from an old newspaper
and chases it playfully down the street.

We come to the bottom of the Avenu e where the gnarled
oaks look strangely eerie in the dim light of the str eet lamps .
The furry squirrels, which fascinate all strangers and children
who come to watch their playful antics , are safely tucked
away in the hollows in the trunks of the oa k trees.

The Botanical Gardens are bathed in pale moonlight. a nd
each tittle flower bas closed its pretty petals and snuggled
into its leafy bed.

What stories those vacant benches cou ld tell !
The Museum and Art G allery loo m white against the

background of the black night. A do..'e rests on the cold
outstretched hand of one of the statues.

In D istrict Six, the little stree t urchins are asleep in the ir
squali d houses. Tired from the day's pia)' in the gut ters
they crowd into the single iron bedwhich they share ; while,
the more fortunate of the city's pop ulation enjoy the luxury
of spring mattresses an d clean white shee ts.

Tab le Mountain seems to cast a preteen..'c shadow over
tbe sleepin g city.

Down at the docks, where big mailboats and smaII cargo
vessels lie side by side. the only sound which breaks the
absol ute quie t of the night is the gentle lapp ing of the water
against the sides of the sleeping ships.

Young. in his " Night Thoughts," ap tly sal":
.. Night. sable goddess ! from her eben throne,
In rayless majesty. now stretches forth
Her leaden sceptre o'er a slumbering world .' ,

S. Lsv..,..
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TO T!-lE:

VICTORIA FALLS.

~'f.:f.. .

WlTf-l PEN
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GEDAGTES Ei'l TOEKOMS NABETRAGTING

A. F.

O UDA T ek, hoed in die hand, by die agterdeur van
my srudente-lewe staan, gereed am dit vir alryd agter

my toe te maak, gaan my gedagtes vanself uit na die rysige
gebou hier in Langmarksrraat-e-die Kaa pse Tegniese
Kollege. Uur na uur, half-uur na half-uur, kwartier na
kwartier weergalm die stadshorlosie tot in die verste uit
hoekic van hierdie gebou en maak dag na dag d ieselfde
blye aankondiging : dis elfuur !

D aar kom lewe in die Ko llege. Tikmasjiene word haastig
toegemaak, deure ruk oo p en die gange wemel van scudente
een bonre mengelmoes---die Jeug l

Hier waar ek afgesonder in my skuilhoekie sit, kan ek:
bulle moo i betrag ; die groepies-groepies studente, en bier
en daar 'n enkeling-e-almal haastig na hul eie bestemminga,
En die feit dring hom vir die soveelste l eer aan my op :
hier is geen same horigheidsgevoel onde r h ierdie srude nte Die.

Jy kom in die kleedkamer, in die ruskamer, in die blblio
teek . Oral sien jy die onbekend e-bekendes. ly sien hulle
elke dag, jy ken hulle gesigte, maar verder is hulle vir jou
volslae vreemdelinge. Ons, as studente, ons wat mekaar
moer help om ons voete in hierdie gejaag de a u lewe te vrind,
is dit dan reg dat ons so apart, so onafhanklik: van mekaar
staan? Is ons dan nie een gemeenskap? een liggaam wat
aan een Kol lege behoo rt nie? Is die verskillende kursusse
nie almal ledemate van een liggaam nie, en war moet ons
doen om daardie verskillende liggaamsdele te Iaat voet da t
hulle bymekaar hoort, dat hul bymekaar moet staan om ' n
,,"olmaakte liggaam te kan ,,'ann?

Struikel ek nie hier oar die wortel van oabeil van die
ganse mensdom nie? Hierdie apartheid, hierdie elkeen-vir
homself-gevocl. is 'n euwel wat bestry moet word . En
ons as srudente, is die regte persone am te begin met die
bestryding daarvan.

Is hierdie indi,,"idual isme, hierd ie aUeen-wees nie 'n sprui t
van 'n '..reesge,,"oel Die? Vrees vir ons medemens , vroes ",ir
d ie lewe. Vrees wat lei tot self-isolasie wat die mensdom
net onge1ukkig maak.

Daar is twee tipes van mense; die wie se emosione1e
houding teenoor die lewe gebaseer is op liefde, en die wat
"Tees as uitgangspunt het . Laasgenoemde.. nega tiewe
houding, het beslis die meeste aanhangers. Dos is bang
,,:ir die (ewe. ons wit deu r uitsJuiting die le";e ontsnap. Ek
wit nie meng met rn): mede-studente Die. ek wend geen
paging aan a m H ienchlapsbande te bind met iemand uit my
eie geledere nie. Waarom? Omdat ek bang is a m daardie
muur ""an self-isolasie wat ekself a m my gehou bet, af te
breek. Ek is bang om Hiende te maak , bang am seer
gemaak te word. Ek ""erkies am self-ingekeerd in my eie
hoekie weg te kaes,

Ek staan daar ,,"oor die koerant in die biblioh:ek , skynbaar
op my gemak. maa r inmiddels is rn)o" m iste gebaL my are
gespits-gerecd tot ,,-erded iging teen .n aan",al op my
eie-ek!

Mede-studente ! Moet die fout nie by onsself gesoek
word nie? ~Ioet elke student homself nie eers dee2lik:
ondersoek "oordat hy aan die Kollege die skuld gee-vir
daardie gemis aan onderlinge afhanklikheid. aan onderlinge
sameh origheid rue?

En wat ga.an ons houding in die toekoms wees? Gaan
elkeen ""an ons nie pcobeer am ·n beter gees in oos KoUege
te laat heers en die hele Kollege daarby baat laat vind, of
g:aan ons as vreemdel inge buite bly staan en a11es ontvang
waCdie KoUege OIlS bied. sonder om iets-'o deeltjie van
ons eie persoonlikheid te gee?

C. R. W.

C. R. W.

1'\OU WEET 0 , 'S DAT ...
Dos Kollege-jaarblad sal ,,"oortbestaan claar dit reeds
moe.ilik.e tye getrotseer bet.
Dos blad sal groei en, soos a u wyo, a! hoe heter word
met die ,,"ermeerdering ""an jare.
Dos blad at middel is wat ons, soos ""er "erwyderde
broerlers. nog saam sal laat H)el en dink.
Oit d ie moeite \\oerd is om ODS orgaan getrou by te
staan. gereeld te ondersteun-OOk. deur ons mede
leerling--ondcf'tlo) "sers wat nog oa ons sal kom-en
daan..oor propag:mda te maak . .
Dos blad die instrument is ~at oos groung daaraan sal
berinner <!at Handelsooderw)s '0 beerlike roeping is
met ' n gIorier)"k:e toekoms.

(5)

(I )

D IE hamer no die tyd klop onafgebro ke '100ft op die
onslytbare ysteraambee ld van die Ewigheid en ruimte

ruimte trek gedurig daarmee heen.
So is 'n ander jaar, wat ens skynbaar maar ' 0 paar

maande gelede begroe t bet as die blosende knapie 1953,
besig om sy kringloop te •vcltooi.

D ie drie jaar wat ek aan Die Kaapse Tegniese KoUege
gesrudeer het, bet ook 1952 Ingesfui t-e- '0 skrikkeljaar-e-jaar
van verskrikking l Wat '0 jaar om te onthou! Hoe het
hierdie jaar 1953 begin ? Hoe sal dit eindig? Hoe..'eel sal
die einde ..'an h.ierdie merkwaardige jaar sien? D ie jaar
wat sal uitstaan in die geskiedenis 'ian die modeme ryd?

Toekoms! .. . . . ' 0 Vraagteken op die valgc rdyn l"
En agter daardie valgordyn Ie die verbor gene, d ie 00

sekere, die dinge wat alma1 wil wee r en wa t niemand weer
IDe. die dinge waama reikhalsend of vreesagtig uitgesien
word-die dinge van die tcekcms!

A ljimmers bly die vraag , hoopvol of neerslagtig: wat
sal die toekoms baar? Ondanks die aanmaning dat elke
dag genoeg aan homsel f bet; ondanks die wysgerige ver
sek ering dat die toekoms onpeilbaar is. of dat die verl ed e
en die hede die toekoms bepaal, word die vraag van ban gheid
of van verwagting herhaal. .

Dwarsdeur die eeue, in alle beskawings en alle lande, lS
pogings aangewend om vocraf die gebied van die toekoms
te betree, a m die gordyn weg te trek en ' 0 blik te weep op
gebeurtenisse war DOg moet kom . Die geskiedenis vertel
van droomuitleggers, van dod ebesweerders, van towenaars,
van srerrewiggelaars , '''an waa rseers, asmedc ""an slimmerds
wat aan\\o)"sings on tleen aan die ingcwande "an diere . A01!l
die tv.) felende mensdom moes hune meedeel wat van dIe
toekoms te wagte is.

Vir die Egiptenare en Rt biloniers moes die verskynsels
""an die honele die ....rae oc r die toekoms beantwoord. By
die inboorlinge ""an Afrika, nog in hierdi e eeu vind beroepe
op die oemuuskierigheid ocr die toekoms weerklank.
Teeb lare word geraadpleeg : kaarte moe t kammer en socg
oplcs ; die rimpels van sy llandpalm moe t soos ~ie wee
wees wat .."ooele; in kristalbaUe moet die skrif aan die muur
gelees word.

Wa t sal d ie toekoms my na 1953 bring? Is ek gebore
a m r)"k of arm te wees? Sal ek kry wat ek begeer? Sal my
loopbaan geslaag d wees? . . . Aan die sluie~ v~ die t~
koms word te,,"ergeefs getorring. Nie alma! SleD m d.at d!e
sluier dig gemaa k is deue die hand van barmharugheld
rue- nee, by moe t gelig word . ..Wie hierd ie newe1were1d
vooruit wi! betree," se 'n W)ise, ., \'crloor sy cede ""an
bestaan."

Maar altyd val d ie goed)"nvoo r die hede. met op hom die
vraagteken van die toekoms duidelik sigbaa r. maa r wat
swyg.

(2)

(3)

(~)
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By CRUUS GREtG F LE..\ tISG

H AVE you ever gi..'en a thought to wha t life is like for
those unfortunates who meet with accidents or are

~k.en with disease ? What is be ing done to help relieve
their boredom and speed th eir recov'ery?

The answer is Occupational Therapy- what is it and
what does it set out to do?

Occupati onal Therapy is an auxiliary medical service
functioning wi thin the hospital. and it sets out to restore
injured men and women, as far as possible, to a normal
place in the community.

Occupational Therapy is trea tment-c-it is no t only the
~~t of a disease or injury. but the trea tment of the
individual sufferin g from the disease or injury.

If this treatment is comme nced at the earliest stage in a
patient's recovery it prevents him from becoming hospitalis
ed. keeps him in contact with ordinary healthy activities.
maintains good morale. and psycho logical balance. It
encourages a patient's confidence in himself from a physical
point of ..dew.

He receives specific active exercise of an interesting
nature prescribed and guided for the distinct purpose of
hastening his recovery.

Occupational The rapy where it exists is part of the
patient 's trea tment in the same way as physio-therap y,
X-ray therapy, etc., which the patient receives either as an
in- or out-patient.

The development of Occupational Therapy has increased
cons iderably in the past few years . It was started in 1943
when two qualified Occupational Therapists arrived from
England to take up posi tions at the Witwate rsrand Univer
sity. A department was established at the General Hospital
in Johannesburg, too, in ord er to train students.

The cou rse takes three and a half vears to comple te, an d
includes such subjects as no rma l and' abnormal psycho logy,
psychoneurosi s, medica l and surgical diseases, anatomy,
physiology, orthopaedics an d the study of cra fts and
occup ations and the application of these to assist the
patient 's recovery.

Therapists may specialise in the general o r orthopaedic
fields or in the psychiatric field.

Out of approximately 40 who have registered fo r training
at Witwatersrand University about 50~ 0 qualified, most of
whom hold posts but others have since been absorbed in
the marriage mark et.

In the Transvaal Occupat ional Therapy Departments are
to be foun d in the hospitals in the main centres. There is
no Occupational Therapy Department in Natal o r in the
Oran ge Free State. under trained thera pists guidance.

Groot Schuur Hospital is the only general hosp ital in the
Cape Province with an organised department under trained
staff. A Department is develop ing in a school for handi
capped children in Kimberley. Two trained therapists are
working in the tuberculosis hosp itals in the Cape Peninsula.

In a general hosp ital with approximately 800 beds 500
0

of the patients could undergo treatment pro'vided facilities
and staff were a..'ailable.

To come to the more practical side of Occupational
Therapy : the patient is always kept busy: no co mpulsion
JS exercised in the carrying out of the job alloca ted to them.
The patient carries it out with the reso lve to do as good a
piece of work as is humanly possible and which his physical
capabilities will allow. The amount of wastaze is, surpris-
ingly, practically nil. -

In the .....codwork section the patients .....ho are on treat
ment assist the technician in the production of looms. and
other articles for use in the department for the treatment of
patients.

The v-arious types of patients with whom one must come
in contact in a department like this . is one .....hich demands
the maximum amount of patience, and, to a certain degree,

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY tolerance. The different temperaments have to be tactfully
dealt with and after a serious illness one is not always in
the best of humour.

If you, as a stran ger, were to go into an Occupational
Therapy Department . you wouldn 't think that the happy,
carefree atmosphere w as supplied by people who recently
were lying seriously ill in the wards of a hospital, and even
yet are suffering from serious disab ilities. They take it all
in the spirit that only by being happily occupied can one
triumph o..-er adversity.

It is not my inten tion to give the impression tha t everyone
who comes to this department is cured of his or her ailment.
but the patient is given the confidence which he lacks to
enter again the hustle and bustle of everyd a... life. and to
take his place as a useful membe r of the community once
more.

Great strides are being mad e in the rehabilitation of
pati ents through Occupational The rapy, and it should
recei..e the suppo rt of employers in that. when a patient is
discharged from hospital. he can be sure that employers
will gi..'e him consideration and help.

The vital need of the individual, who has been tom from
his setting in the landscape of life-perhaps disfigured and
defaced by disease or injury, is primarily a psychological
one.

Although fine work has been done in this field the re is
still much more to be achieved . It is of vital importance
that all w ho hai..e suffered a physical disability, are absorbed
into the structure of society-as useful members of the
community. .

*
DEFT DEFINITIONS

A sense of humour is what infuriates a man to be told
he hasn ' t got.

A technical hitch-a Tech. student thumbing a lift.
Dust-just mud with the juice squeezed out.
Candied opinion-the kind usually preferred is sugar 

candied.
A dese rt is what only a camel can cross withou t dying

half-way.
A girl of the best type - Miss Remington (Ad..-t .)
The difference between a germ and a microbe?-Don't"

bacilli!" E. J.
~

THE FORT UNE-TELLER

A s Nancy walked to her office one fine Ju ne morning
a feeling of happy anticip at ion seemed to pervade

her being. for it was on this day that her friend, BeI)-I, had
arra nged to take her to consult Madame Estelle. The to wn
was full of the remarkable cla irvoyan t powers of Madame.
Had she not told the Bennet twins that they would pass
their exams and have interesting and lucrative jobs offered
to them. and, that blonde and beautiful Marcelle Delport
wou ld lea..'e their linle seas ide tow n and travel to a foreign
land?

But also, mixed .....ith th is buoyant feeling was 3 litt le cold
wind of a pprehension. What if the fortune-teller sho uld
tell her something unpleasant?

But away with such gloom y though ts. she decided. It
was now or never, as this would be the only oppo rtunity
she would ha ve of consult ing the famous Mada me Estelle,
for a deputation of the to ....usfolk of Seabury bad recently
gone to the vtayor and demanded the removal of the
Summer cara..'ans.

Madame, it was rumoured. had made a personal appeal
to the Mayor, to be allo .....ed to return next Summer, but
he had been adamant. The ca ravans must not be allo .....ed
to return. and no excep tio n could be made.

She: would make the most of her visit and look forward
to the:appointment w ith Madame. which she felt sure .....ould
mark a turning point in her life.
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The day at the office moved with the slow methodical
routine of other days, but at last 5 o'clock came and the
CWo girls were free.

Beryl collected her hat and coat and stood waiting for
her friend. "We'll walk through the town, Nancy:' she
said, ••Madam's caravan is the last in the line:'

Ten minutes' walk brought them to the beach where a
row of brightly coloured caravans provided a gay scene .
Madame Estelle's was the gayest of them all . Broad blue
and red stripes dazzled the eye, while crisp muslin cu.rtains
fluttered at the tiny windows and ga've a charmingly
domestic air to the little home on wheels.

A gaily coloured curtain did duty for front door, and
Nancy, peering through this, was immediately confronted
by a Quite remarkable character. A tall big-boned woman.
who might have been any age, beckoned her to sit down.
She wore a dark red satin dress of the style worn in wild
west films of the nineties. Her hair. coarse and black. was
arranged in a style equally outmoded. the whole ensemble
being profusely decorated with a collection of cheap and
enormous jewellery.

Nancy felt quite startled when she spoke. Her voice was
deep and resonant. ••You have had a happy childhood,"
boomed. Madame•• , but your life is very soon to undergo
a complete change:' She peered closer at Nancy's band
and consulted a glass crystal on a black doth. .. Yes, ..
her voice dropping to a sibilant whisper. "I see a dark
young man appearing. He is smiling. You are to meet
soon. He will fall in love with you and you with him.
But ah! beware! There is danger here! you must not marry
him, for he will bring you pain and loss!" The voice
boomed on. telling Nancy much that was true ofher charac
ter; but Nancy felt that the happy mood that had been
with her that day was now Iost, and the best thing she could
do would be to forget the fortune-teller's words altogether.

Madame silently and unsmilingly pocketed the proffered
coin, and Nancy once more found herself outside the
caravan confronting the inquiring gaze of Beryl.

"Was it exciting. Nan ? Did she tell you that you would
marry and be happy ever after? .. "Yes," replied Nancy,
but there was doubt in her voice. "Something like that,
but it wasn't all nice." It was plain to her friend that she
was disturbed, and the two girls dropped into silence as
they turned towards home. threading their way between the
caravans, and the many children who scampered happily
about.

Brushing her hair the next morning, Nancy felt that it
was really too much to expect her to go to the office and
carry on as if it was any ordinary day. Had not Madame
Estelle told her that her life would soon undergo a change?

But time passed and the visit to the fortune-teller was
almost forgotten. The same young men came and went.
Nancy danced with them. swam in the blue summer
sea, played tennis and went for picnics, but the dark young
man Madame Estelle had seen in her crystal did not appear.

It was a cold winter's day when Nancy and her faithful
friend Beryl dropped in at the little comer cafe for a cup
of tea. Nancy was rubb ing her hands to warmthem",hen
her gaze fell on the occupant of the next table . He also
appeared to be feeling the cold. He had a merry eye and
he smiled at her. Nancy smiled back. .

He was there the next day and he smiledat Nancy again.
After that it seemed quite a natural thing to meet at the
cafeand pass the time of day.

His name was Richard Marlow , she learned. and he was
the new reporter on the local paper. .Before the young
pair realised it their meetings had become a daily habit.
New happiness shone in Nancy 's eyes. They would talk
and sometimes hold bands surreptitiously under the table.
And he would tell her his plans for the future, his hopes
and ambitions.

It was a starry oiglIt a few months late!" when he asked
her to marry him. Nancy was rapturously happy and
confessed her love for him. So happy had she been in fact,
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that the words of the fortune-teller were forgotten until
one morning. while walking along the beach where the
caravans had stood, Madame Estelle's words came back
to her .

.. You will meet a dark young man with whom you will
fall in love. But you must not marry him, for he will bring
you pain and loss. ' ,

That little cold wind of superstitious doubt blew again,
marring the brightness of her day.

"How silly I am!" she told herself; but try as she might
she could not get the words out of her mind. She began
to have strange dreams at night and in the morning when
the joy of meeting Richard would come flooding back,
those fateful words "auld take possession of her again.

The wedding day was planned-only a week ahead now.
But Nancy was an unhappy being. She must tell Richard
to-day that she could oat marry him. "Richard, ., the
words poured from her, "I can't marry you! I cannot
tell you my reasons, so please don't ask me. But I just
cannot marry you ! "

Richard was stunned, hurt and bewildered. He begged
her to tell him what had made her change her mind.

Nancy wept. Again and again she repeated her love
for him, but remained adamant when the question of
marriage was raised. One day he came to her. "Nancy,"
he said, " I am going away. l cannot bear this any longer."

She gazed at him in misery and the words were forced
from her.

"It's that fortune-telle r 1 consulted last Summe r," she
whispered. " She prophesied that a dark young man would
bring me sorrow if I married him. and I cannot marry you
with such a dreadful thought forever with me."

Richard hardly knew whether to laugh or be angry. It
was incredible, but somehow he knew that he must accept
the decision. at least for a little while until he could think of
some way to counteract the superstitious fear of the girl he
loved.

A night of pondering decided him. He would searchout
others whose fortunes Madame Estelle had told. This was
not difficult and soon he had the namesof several of her
past clients. His approach was always the same. He
would lead up to the question, then jokingly say :

.. And did r.fadame Estelle promise you a nice fortune?"
"Yes," they would reply, "but there \\-1lS also something
to be beware of." It had made them quite unhappy for
quite a long time.

So there it was, just as he had guessed. Madame had
been having her revenge on the townspeople for banishing
her from a pleasant and lucrative pitch.

A few days later a short paragraph appeared in the local
paper :

Fortune-Teller takes Reseege
.. It seems that a certain clairvoyant. a well-known

Summer visitor to this town, hasmade a habit offorecasting
doom for the townsfolk of Seabury. Many of her clients
appear to have a bleak. future ahead of them.

"It seems strange that the people ofour little town should
all be so unfortunate, and it may be possible that the lady's
supposed powers of foretelling the future have been used
to take a unique revenge.

"As caravans have been permanently barred from our
neighbourhood we regret that Madame will not be with
us this Summer.

"We take this opportunity of wishing her success with a
new clientele. and trust that her prophecies willin future ha...-e
a more optimistic trend."

To l11J.Oy people thissmall item ofgossip passed unnoticed.
but to one young girt at least it was of absorbing interest.

That morning the telephone rang in Richard Marlow's
office.

A familiar feminine voice came over the wire :
"I've been such an awful fool, Richard;" it said, .. such

an incredibly silly little fool!"
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DIE BEKORL'o'G WAT DIE BERGE
VAN DIE BOLAND VIR DIE PLATTE

LANDER HET

D IE berge van die Boland . . . Ag, kon ek dit maar
eenmaal weer sien ! Hoeveel myI is ek vandag ver

wyderd van die liefiike ou Boland met sy berge !
In die blcmtuin hier vocr my lewe 'n weelde van kleure -c

green, rooi, wit en geel. Maar, anderkant d ie blomtuin
Ie '0 wye uitgestrek theid onder die middagson. Geen berg,
selfs geen heu .....elrjie is bier te sien nie. Kaal is dit hie r, en
eeo.saam . . .

In die Boland is oo k blornme net soos bier ; daar is ook
borne. Waaro m is dit daar dan nie so eensaam rue'? Wat
is daar dan wat ek hier nie vind oie? Hier is dit ook groen ;
hier het ons oo k die blou lug en heerlike sonskyn. w ar
kan dan nog skeel? . . . Natuurlik l Dis die berge!
Daardie massiewe vorrne, afgeteken teen die lug, wat die
atmosfeer so verskillend maak van die platteland. Die
hange is oc rtrek met veldblomme van die lieflikste kleure.
Ja, die berge trek my onwee rstaanbaar aan . Die klowe
roep my, en die lokstem klink soet en dringe nd. Die steil
kranse, die stru ikbegroeide hange en die bosryke klowe
trek en trek my aan . . . na die Boland.

D ie son hang hoo g aan die hemel. Die blomme draai
huI koppies stadig na die westekant asof hulle die beweging
van die son deur die lugruim dophou . D ie voeltjies
kwener opgewonde, en die blare van die ou peperboom
ritsel in die windj ie .

My gedagtes swewe weer na die Boland en die berge. In
die taai·namiddag raak-raak die son net so aan die rots
purue . \Vie kan ooi t die .gesig vergeet van die opkomende
son as dit sy koppie In die oggend uitsteek om die kruine
in die lieflikste moreroo i te verf en die velde in goudlag
te too i!

Tafelberg span na tuurlik die kroon. Dit is 'n ware
genol om, na 'n stywe klim, op die kruin te kan sman en
af te kyk op die lieflikste en volmaakste prentjie wat 'n
mens in sy verbeeldin g kao skep. As ons afky k op die see,
die dwerg-huisies en miniatuurgeboutjies "'an die stad . dan
eersbesef ons hoe nietig die mens werklik is. So ver verhewe
bokan t die gedran g van ons alledaagse lewe. kan '0 mens
rust ig en tevrede veel. .... .

D ie son gaan onder. ' 0 VlooltJle draal nog skameng
haar koppie na die weste om ' 0 taaste sonnekus te oo t
Yang . . . Ook in die Boland word di t nou dooker.
D ie bcrge sUan nou skerp afgeets teen die aand hernel . ..

Sterret jies verskyn soos diamante aan die tluweelma ntel
van die bemeltrans en koi~knip bul ogies . . . 'n Duffie
koer-koer . . koer-koe r sag weg •

D it is nag.

DIE VOORTREKKEIU'\tONUMENT
Rustig pryk hy daar
D ie grootste altaar.
Ge bou van klip en steen
Sal by deur die eeue heen.
'n Tro tse nageslag laat opkyk
Na born wat daar pryk.
Stil, rustig en in vrede,
D ie simbool van ' 0 yolk se verlede .

Wanneer onShier in die skadu van 'n al taar,
As '0 AfrikanerYolk saarn verga.ar,
Om hulde Ie bring aan hulle
Wat gesneuwel bet vir ons ontwille.
Wil ons eerbiedig die hoo f huig
En so ODS hulde betuig
Aan ' n ,,'oorgeslag wat met durf en be1demoed,
Blank Suid-Afrika gekoop het met hul eie bloed .

A.F.
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(N OTE.- The Editor publishes with pleasure two short
contributions by students in the Beginners ' Afrikaans
classes.)

VIR DIE JAARBLAD
Ek is ' 0 eerstejaar student. Ek leer Afrikaans en Mnr. X

is my onderwyser.
Hierdie is my bydrae wat ek geskryf bet met die bulp

van '0 sakwoordeboek en baie baie lankmoedigheid. As
ek die verkeerde woord gebruik bet , is ek jammer.

Op 'n dag het 'n man by ' n vlei gebly . Hy was nie baie
bly nie want 'n rower het ho m in die sy geskiet met ' n pyJ.
Sy sy was baie seer en hy bet baie gely. Daar was 'o greet
sny in sy sy en sy syhemp was met bleed bedek .

Die man was baie moeg . Hy het sy syhemp opge trek,
hy bet op die grond gele by die vlei. Dit was Iente, die
winter was verby, daar was '0 greer swye in die vlei, die
enigste geraas was die gegons van 'n by naby sy sy.

Die man was gou aan die slaap. Hy het 'n droo m ge
droorn. In sy droom was daar 'n mooi meisie. Sy was
in 'n syrc k geklee en sy het haar gedra asof sy baie vry was.
Toe sy hom op die grond sonder sy syhemp en met die sny
in sy sy gesien her, het sy haar syrok gesny om verbande
te maak. Sy bet sy seer syverbind met haar syverbande
en sy het hulle met 'n speld vas gestee k.

Die speld het die man gesteek en het hom waller gemaak,
D ie moo i meisie het verdwyn maar die pya van die spelde
prik her gebly, omda t die steek Die deur die speld gemaak
was nie, maar deur die by wat naby sy sy was.

UsHER A. DENNIs- Beginners' Afrikaans.

VERLk'o'G&~~E GEDAGTE
Ek sukkel en sukkel om Afrik aans te leer
Maar hoop sal ek nie op gee, want ek wil probeer;
Om die taaI te corwin voor die end van die jaar
Want dan is my studies heeltemal klaar .

D. PROCToR-Beginners' Afrikaans.

SONONDERGk'o'G
Die goue bal (US op die berge nou
Waar diep en don ker skadu-kJowe YOU

En aUes daaromheen is strelend geel---':'
' 0 Sagte . innig·sagte. kleed ferweel.
Die goue tmte wat die heuwels tooi ,
Word ongemerk omskep in ligroos-roo i,
En sprankellustig op die waterpoel
Waa r jong muskietjies ham- ' 0 deuntjie soel .
Die lowergroen van elke bas en boom
Dein saggies-huiwerend soos in 'n sprokies-droom
Wannee r die werklikheid wyk soos iets wat
Noo it nie het bestaan . . .
En heel die lewe. blink en bewe,
Soos ' 0 hangende vreugdetraan.

. . . . .
Diep purperrooi, soos bIoed wat stol
Dog ,,"Iesig-fyn soos lammeCVw·ol
Hang ragryn-sluierwolldes oor die bloue bergkim heen
Daaragter verdwyn die diep-r ooi bal,
Met sy strale wat die aarde seen .
Vir ' n oo m blik staan aUes huiwerend stil
In stomme bewondering
Vocr die skeppmgsprag wa t met woordeJose mag
Van a1mal en alles eerbied afdwing . . •
Sag kru ip die sluipend' skadu wees
Uit die donker klowe uit
Wat soos '0 moeder se arms haar kind
in tere liefde omslui t.
En aJles word sol: die lug donkerblou
Reeds sien ek die eerste ster-dof en fiou
En ek bid-waar ek sill in aan bidding staan-
..Wil so~ 0 Heer. oak eens my son laat ondergaan.·'

A. F.
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EliZABETH WO~ILYS RESlD&'OCE, 1953
A taU, white , square building 'gainst a background of

b lue sky
Will always be a reminder of student days gone by.
Busy da ys, filled fully with laughter and with fun .
Plans, enjoyment. outings-perha ps with work undone.
Memories form a picture . bright or dark in pa rts.
That will be forever with us, deep within our hearts . . .
The gaudy splash of colour against a white-washed wall;
Hot irons in the laundry ; luggage in the hall;
The stutter of a typewriter ; wirelesses at ni gh t ;
Rows of open windows pouring yellow streams of light;
The shrieking of the siren tha t wakes us up a t seven,
Footsteps on the stairs , ••Lights out- half-past eleven" ;
Cheers at election time. groan s from more than on e ;
Cosy chairs ; firelight; hard hockey mat ches won ;
Mi.schiev·ous inten tions by the House Co mmittee fo iled ;
Stains on the floor where a kettle overbo iled . . .
Memories of the residence collected throug h a yea r,
Mem ories of vanished days to bring a laugh or tear.

H. K .
SO~IETHl"G FISHY

I'M sorry for Jo nes in a way, but then there has always
been something fishy about him. You remember Jones-

the fellow who went to get a live specimen of a prehisto ric
fish. Wen, he dido 't ; instead the fish got him as a live
specimen of a hu man. I 've j ust had a message from him,
sent up in a sealed bott le, and from all accounts he' s not
doing so ba dly.

Ap parently he was ta ken straight to the Cavern of the
Seas and put into a Humanarium-large glass tank affair
filled with air, for exhibiting humans. He's under the
special care of Professor Caelo Canr h, a queer fish if ever
there was one-lectures about Jones to the va rious schools.

Jones seems to be keeping qu ite fit. Says he ' 5 had the
odd game of Snoe ker, and a Skate now an d then. He's
even had a jaunt in Rotten Roe. T here' s been quite a
lot of acti vity at the local Surf Clu b, too , the Oyster Monday
Handicap being most exciting . The Professor was very
unlucky. A Red Herring crossed the path of his Sea Horse
and it came second-just beaten by a Stompneus. How
eyer, he nett ed quite a bit for a Plaice.

But it's the musical side that 's intrigued Jones. The
Talk of the Cavern at the moment is a Luscious fish, Patt i.
who is polishing up her scales in readiness for the " Hit Tuna
of the Week " competition. She 's going to sing " How
much is that Dogfish" or something. Mind you, she
isn 't having it all her own way, acco rding to Jones . He
says the rendering of "0 Solo Miauw" by the Catfish
Coral Society is pretty good. But for really hot stuff. he
says you can't beat Old King Sole and his T idd lers Three
Their version cf v Three Little Fishes" is a joy.

So there you have It. Jones doesn't sound too down
hearted does he'? But I' do th ink he's missing human
contact-e-sc if you have a moment, do drop him a line.
He 'U be waiting with baited brea th. C. G .

EXTRACIS FRO~I THE CR\ZY Dl CIlO:-iARY
Fool-Gne who kno ws not and knows no t that he knows not.
Gossip--A pe rson with a keen sense of rurnou r.
Puncture-A little hole found in a tyre at long distances

from 'phones an d garages.
Velocity-What you put a hot pla te down with .
ParasiIe-Dne who passes through a revolving doo r on

somebody else's push.
Spinster-A bachelor 's wife.
An Adult-A man who has sto pped growing at both ends

but not in the middle.
A Cold-The only thin g some people can keep in their

heads for more than an hour.
Smik-The whisper of a laugh .
Gangsrer-A man with gunning litt le ways.
Opportunist-QDe who always borrows fro m a pessimist -

he never expects it to be returned. J. du B.
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PRIZE BLOOM

JOH N PERROTT was fond of his roses. To their nurture
he devoted every moment of his leisure. His wife said
sometimes, a litt le wistfully, that be loved his roses bette r

even than her. That, of course , was absurd. but John
always felt vaguely unea sy for a while after she had said it .
Why must a man always be telling a woman that he loved
her ?-surely she co uld take so obvious a fact for granted .

The date of the Rose Show drew near and John became
more absorbed in his flowers than e...er , He hoped to take
as usual, many prizes ; but the re was one that had so fal
eluded him, the prize offered for the perfec t bloom . T here
was one rare bush he was tend ing with special ca re ' the
blossoms it bore were of pure white, and if he could ' per
suade a bud to ope n at Just the right moment he felt cer tain
that the prize for the perfect bloo m wou ld at las t be his.

It was a nu isance that just at th is time his wife sho uld
gro w suddenly pale an d Listless, withou t the strength or the
desire ~o walk among his ro se bushes and share his delight
and pride rn them. When he had shown her the tin... bud
of which he had such high hopes she had said a strange
th ing :

" I wonder if I shall live to see this bud open, John !"
A morbid fancy ~ but she ha d certa inly no t been loo king

at all well of late. When the show was over he must try
to get leave from the office and take her away for a chang e
of ai r.

The bud developed perfectly, and on the morning of the
R ower Show opened o ut into a pure white rose of wonderful
symmetry and fragrance-s-a certain prize winner . . .

For the first time in many years John Perro tt was no t an
exhibitor. As he placed the lovely bloo m in the cold hand
of his dead wife he wished heartbrokenly that he had told
her he loved her mo re, far more, than all the roses in his
garden. Perhaps it was not tOO late, and with that perfect
blossom in her ha nd as his last gift to her she would under
stan .

J. M.

ECHO SO UNDERS

T HE safety of sh ips at sea is of paramount importance
and the echo sounder, one of the devices used for

obtaining the depth of the sea bed. has now become almos t
commonplace as a n aid to navigation. It can be assum ed
that the echo soun der takes its place in the ship 's equ ipment
seco nd on ly to the standard compass, which is and always
will be . the most important instrument in the ship.

The echo sounder is an electrica l instrument having two
oscilla tors encased in cones containing wate r.

The transmitte r in th e underwater hull of the ship sends
down a continuous ultrasonic impulse to the sea bottom.
These flashes of "sound" are sent out at up to three
hun dred times per minute and are reflected back to the
receiver which passes tbem on to a visual graph recorder
in the chartroom.

The recorder work s out the dep th from the time taken
by the echo to travel to the sea bed an d back and shows
the result instantaneously.

The result is recorded in grap h form on a continuous
roil of mo ist paper scaled off in feet and minutes. The
picture it shows is in effect a complete picture of the forma.
tion of the sea bottom beneath a ship.

Obviously such a continuous record is a great aid to
safety in navigation since it shows up sudden changes in
dep th and instantly warns the officer on watc h if the boat
is in danger of approaching a shoal patch.

The method u.sed. fo r produ cing the ultrasonic beam is
the magnetostriction principle.
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Playing Sport the right way leads to making the
right friends

• Henshilwoods have proved that mooiog their sports

business the right way has the same result

•
OUR POLICY . . .

• To sell only Quality Sports Equipmeut at the Right Price

• To take a Persoual interest in Your requirements

• A Salesman that knows Your Sport to attend to You

• To provide a Prompt and Expert Re-stringing and Repair Service

• To make sure You Remain a Friend

•

HENSHILWOODS
MAIN ROAD CLAREMONT
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Department of Physical Education and
Sports Sections

Part-time Classes
Again we can claim to ha...·e maintained a large number

of our old members for the year 1953, and all classes report
a steady improvement with some very good successes in
certain fields .

Our lessons for beginners in Ju-Jitsu. Badmin ton and
Tennis had another run of success. for nearly one hundred
took lessons during the year and most of the studen ts
report that they arc now in a position to play Badminton
end.Tennis without an inferiority complex.

Outstanding successes are reported in the followi ng :
Apparalm G)""""tie Club
Western Province Gymnastic Championships
Women-9 O/l.t 0/ 10 ptoas-:

Championship-1st ~1cs. E. De Roo. 2nd Mrs. B. Mason.
First Grad~lst Mrs. E. De Roo. 2nd Mrs. B. Mason.
Second Grtuk-I Sl M iss C. Jordaan, 2nd Miss C. Dibbets.
Third Grade-2nd Miss D. G ie, 3rd M iss S . A lberts.
Winning Team-Mrs. B. Mason. E. De Roo. C. Jordaan ,

C. Dibberts.

.\ fen-3 out of 7 p laces,
Second Grade- 1st Mr. M. Trimmer.
Third Grade-2nd Mr. K . Quinlivan.
Winning Team-M. Trimmer, S. Trimmer, K. Quinlivan,

J. Meyer .
0.,. Scbool Sport

College Athletic Cham pionships.- A most successful
championship was run at the sportsgro und when we again
had a team from Worcester Technical College competing.
Fo r the first time an Inter-Col lege co mpetition .....as held
bee...teen ourselves and Worcester. This will be an annual
e..'en t and we ho pe that Stellenbosch will enter next l ear
when it is suggested that we hold it at Worcester .

In the Inter-H ouse Alhelelic Competit ion. McMillan
again came out first in the boys" section with Plint topping
the gir ls'.

A suggestion bas been put forward tha t we split the
athletics into two sepa rate competitions .

(a) Inter-House. (b) Inter-College.
This will be consi dered.

Under Instruction
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SChool H ocke y (Bo ys)
A gain we have entered two teams in th e Schoo ls' Hoc key

this season. E ight schools a re now playing Hockey, which
is an increase of two over 1952.

We are hoping to visit Malmesbury with two teams later
in the season, and return the compliment paid to us by the
Malmesbury school team, who, alt hough beaten by us to
the tune of 6-1, came off the field full of laughter and good
spirits.
H ockey (Day SChool Girls)

I am sorry to report that we jus t cannot find sufficient
girls who are interes ted in hockey to arrange games with
other schools, or to get enough to practice. This is a poo r
state of affairs when we consider the large number of girls
attending the College .
In ter-School Swimming (Girls)

A team of five girls from the College was entered in the
Inter-Schoo l Swimming Gala on the 14th March. Pre
liminaries were held on the Friday, 13th. Joan Arrer
qualifi ed in the under-15 breast stro ke, but did not gain a
place in the final. Norah Jennings won the Diving against
strong competition.
Netball

The Technical College First and Second Teams played
their first match against Observatory Girls High at the
Tech. Sportsground, Claremont. on the 16th May, 1953.

The y did not prove strong enough to win these matches.
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On the 23rd May the Training College (Cape Town) held
a Ne tball Tournament at Mowbray. to which V.C.T. and
Technical College were invited. The opposing teams had
had much previous experience, and proved to be the
stronger teams . Technical College lost all the ir matches but
showed improvement on the match played the previous week.
Department No tes

We are pleased to report that Mr. H. Mostert (Massi e)
has at last managed to arrange long leave. and we hope
that he is having a good time and will come back full of
beans. We also have to say farewell to Wendy Niland.
now Mrs. Preto rius , who has left the department and
proceeded overseas. Miss E. Clarke from Pretoria Techni
cal College. has taken her place. We hope she is enjoying
Cape Town.

COllEGE PHYSICAL TR-\L"l"G DISPLAY
A Grand Physical Training D isplay took place on F rida y

and Saturday. 12th and 13th June. in the College Main
Hall. and was witnessed by about seven hundred people.
A very wide variety of sixteen items was displayed. covering
work done by the Day Schoo l students (Girls and Boys), and
a good selection of subjects which are take n by the adult
clubs of the College.

The displa y went smoothly on both nights and the general
comments from the various spectators was tha t it was an
excellent show.

College Gymnastic Teams-Won W.P. Team Championships, 1953.
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COLLEGE SPORTS BLAZER AND BADGE
Th e College s ports blazer and badge may be purc hased

only by persons who have been members of the sports Clubs
of the College for at least one year.

Membe rs wishing to purchase a blazer must make ap
plica tion to their Club Secretary who win submit such
appli cation to the Spo rts Committee for a pproval.

These Sports Blazers and badges may be purchased at
Messrs . Markh ams, Adderley Street. Cape Town, on an
order signed by the Chairman of the College Sports Co m
mittee.

At present there is no official blaze r for Pas t or Present
Part-time students. A recommendation for such blazer
has, however, been submitted to the College Council.

The attention of all students is once again drawn to the
fact that Messrs. Markhams, Adderley Street. Ca pe Town
are the so le official stockists of the College Sports Blazer
and the Co llege official badge . Studen ts are advised there
fore to purchase their requ irements from the official stockists
and so avoid any disappointment.

*
Cape Technical College Men 's Hockey

Club
The Hoc key Club sta rted the 1953 seaso n with great

promise. the number of players on the roll being forty -three
and the highest since the club began.

At the Ann ual Ge neral Meeting. Mr. Gnodde was
elected President. Capta in G . Barber-Chairman , and
Mr . A. Pittendrigh-Club Captain. A few of last season's
stalwarts have left us. namely Doug Barber. Shortey Foley.
Shortey Helgry n and Des Fawcett, all of whom we were
so rry to lose.

The season opened with a party, held at the Vineyard
Sports Grounds. which proved very successful.

An item of news which gives no cause for celebration is
the pend ing loss of our Club Captain, Allan Pittendri gh,
who is leaving shortb- for Kimberley. Sorry though we
are to lose him. we extend to him and his family our best
wishes for the future and hope they will be very happy in
their new home .

We have , lately. been encouraging the school boys to
take part in ou r matches, and are glad to report the grati
fying success of this experiment.

*
Tennis Club, 1952-53 Season

The 1952-53 T ennis season was preceded by a very well
attended Annual General Meeting- there being 52 members
present . Amonzst the items discussed at the meeting was
~e ap pc intmer.j of Mr. A. Geldenhuys as an honorary
Life Member of the Tennis Club on his retirement from
the Club after many years of faithful service on and off
the co urts . Ou r best wishes to Mr. Geldenhuys.

The Club entered four Mi..xed Doubles teams in the
Paragon Competitions during the first half of the seaso n.
All the teams were reaso nably successful, particu larly the
2nd team which topped its section. During the second
half of the season, two Men ' s teams and two Ladies ' teams
we~ entered in the Paragon Compe titions. Whilst the
Ladies were not quite so successful. the Men 's first team
topped their section in the 1st Leazue. A number of
friendly matches were a150 arranged during the season. The
Club Championships were. unfortunately, not completed,
but those which were decided produced new champions.
Our particular congra tulations should be extended to
Cap t. Barber (""The Old Man " ) who beat all comers in
the Men 's Singles event proving again that fitness survives
the test.
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On the social side the Club held an all day picnic at the
Steenbras Reservoir. This function proved to be most
popular and was very well attended-there being abou t
16 cars in the party.

A friendl y cricket match was ar ranged against the
Technical College Cricket Clu b. We feel that had the
umpires not been so conversant with the laws of the game,
the result would have been closer.

The season was brought to a close by a da nce held in the
College Hall.

*
Cape Technical College Gymnastic Club

We a re happy to be a ble to repo rt tremend ous progress
since last year in th is up and coming section of the College
Physical Education Depar tment. Gymn astics as a sport
has corne to stay in the Western Province. and no small
measure of its growth is we feel du e to the Technical College
Gymnastics Club, who se members. backed by Capt. Barber.
Mr. Mostert and Mr. Pa inczyk, have displayed wonderful
enthusiasm throughout the year , and have set an exam ple
to other Clubs by their consistently good attendance at all
Displ ays, G rade Tests, and Championships.

In March the Ladies and Mens Gy mnastic Club s amalga
mated to form the Ca pe Techni cal College Gymnast ics Clu b.
thereby placing Gymnastics in the College on a much
firme r footing. The following office-bea rers were elected :

Cha irman-Mr. K . Quinlivan.
Honorary Secretary-Mrs. B. Mason .
Treasurer-c-Mr. W . Havden.
Committee Membe rs-c-Mr. S. T rimmer and

M iss C. Jo rdaa n.
The Club turn ed out in great force at the Western Province

Grade Tests held at G ordon 's Institute on Saturday,
18th April, and mention must be made of Mr. M . Trimmer
who entered for the difficult first grade. but missed passing
by on ly a very small margin.

With the G rade Tes ts over, everyone set to to prepare
for the first Western Province Gymnastic Champi onships
ever to be held in the Western Province. Thanks to the
enthusiasm and hard work on the part of Capt. Barbe r
the Western Province has shown the way to the other
Provinces in that we are the first to hold Provincial Gvm
nastic Championships. Among the many gymnast') pre
pa ring for this great even t was Mr . Fred Jensen. recently
arrived from Denmar k. who besides representing his country
at the 1952 Olympic Games. was the Da nish Champ ion for
two consecutive years. Capt. Barber in...ired him to ou r
Clu b and he trained with us on se...eral occasions. His
work on all pieces of apparatus proved an insp iration to
all members. At the actual Championships held at Gordo n 's
Inst itute on Saturday, 23rd May. the Club did extrem ely
well, the men gain ing three places ou t of a possible seven,
and the ladies nine places ou t of a possible thi rteen.

K EVt S Q l;ThUvAc...., Chairman.

*
Badminton Club

Last year ou r Badminton Clu b had a fairly successful
season. Our first team succeeded in taking the third place
and our second team were run ners-up in their sect ion.

At present we ha...e o...er fifty members. doubling our
last years' membership.

We ha ...e had an exceptionall y good start for the season.
our first team having drawn one match and our second
team losing on ly one.

At the annual general meeting last year 's office-bearers
were re-elected.

\Ve have in ou r midst a coup le of members who ri ve o f
their utm ost to make our club a happy and successful one.

\Ve wish to extend a special vote of thanks to Captain
Bar ber and Mr. Mostert , whose services are indispensabl e.
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MARKHAMS
for COLLEGE for SPORTS

COLOURS * REQUIREMENTS

We are sole suppliers to the Tech

nical College and Sports Club of

Blazers, Badges, Ties, Slipovers,

Pullovers, etc.

RUGBY-SOCCER-CRICKET

TE NNIS-BOXING-FISHI NG

... our Spans Shop has aU the

latest in Spans goods to olfer you.

THE CE NTRE OF ADDERLEY STREET

Logans - CC9he GJeome of SPort
CAN SATISFY YOUR SPORTING REQUIREMENTS

Specialists in-
TENNIS, CRICKET, BADMINTON, FENCING, HOCKEY,
BOXING , A RCHERY, SOCCE R AND R U GB Y

SPECIAL DEPARTM£1I,'T TO DEAL WITH MAIL ORDERS

Shop by Phone, Letter, or Call at

LOGA S SPORTS
OF CAPE TOW N

P.O. BOX 873 PHONE 2-9524
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Cricket, 1952-53 Season

D UE to injuries and illness our teams. were rather hard
hit at times and this meant drawing on players from

the lower teams to fill vacancies. At one sta ge there were
only 33 members from which to choose our three teams,
which meant we had no reserves for replacemen ts.

Neverthe less we had a fairly successful season, especially
the first team . For a Club with a membership of only
40 members we did very well to have two representatives
in the Western Province Currie Cup team, viz., A. Marshall
and R. Farrell. and also provided the 12th man in S. Fox.
Our congratulations go to these three members for their
fine achievement .

The first team fared best of the three team s. They
finished fifth on the final log. and three more po ints would
ha ve taken them into third position. The y had their
opportunities to do so. but vita l lapses at critical stages
cost them many points during the season. The batting
was dominated by S. Fox and R. Farrell , who were well
supported by the consistant allrounders A . Marshall and
B. Killian . Fox: and Marshall were both unfortunate [0

Jose their wickets when in the nineties. The rest of the
batting was not what we expec t from a first league team,
for scores were very moderate at times. The most suc
cessful bowler was E. Page. who captured 50 wickets for
the season. P. Stephenson was again the ou tstanding
fielder. and was closely followed by B. Kilian and E. Edgar.
A promising junior who played in the first tea m was
N. Clayden, who start ed in the third and in a very sho rt
while reached the first team. We hope to hear mo re from
this promising young batsman.

H . SAUl"o"DERS.

Hon. Secretary.
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Fencing Club

TH IS club rounded off a very successful 1951 season by
do minating the results of the Cape Province Amat eur

Association Championsh ips. The club members who
distinguished th emselves were ;

Men 's Foil, 1st Place- H. Mostert; 2nd Place-D. Bar ber.
Melt's Epee. 1st Place-E. Aherthum ; 'lnd Place-

D . Barber
Men's Sabre. 2nd Place-D. Barbe r.
Ladies' Foil, 2nd Place-Mrs. B. White head.
Best-Afafl-at-A rms-D. Barber.
These results established. our club as one of the Premier

Fencing d ubs in the Cape Province , which is due in no
small measure to the excellent instruction received, an d
the facilities prov ided by the College .

At the Ann ua l Ge neral Meeting held in February , the
following were elected as office-bearers ;

President-Mr. T. C. Eales.
Secretary-Mr. M . Knox.
Treasurer-Mr. D. Barber.

with addit ional members-e-Miss S . Ehlers, Messrs. E .
Alte rth um and P. Ellis. and Doctors R . Kyte and A. B.
Price.

An am bitious programme has been arranged for the year
in the way of Club to urn aments and mat ches against other
Sword Clubs, so that we hope once again to be prepared
for both the C. P.A.EA . championships. and the S.A.
Na tional championships to be held in Johannesburg la ter
in the year. Also scheduled are se ....eral demonstrations
of Fencing, ......hich have proved themselves lief)' popular at
various concerts and functions, as well as our own Technica l
College Physical Culture Demonstrati on in J une. These
demonstr ations we feel. do much to publicize the art of
Fencing in general . and serve to introd uce the genera l public
to the intricacies an d fascination of sword play in a ll its
var ied and exciting phases.

F encing Class under Instruc tion
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'"'UTA'S
LATEST PUBLICATIONS - NUUTSTE UlTGAWES

- 195 3 -

SOUTH AFRICAN COM PANY SECRETARIAL PRACTICE
By J. H. CLOETE and O. BRITZEUS.
4th Revised Edition. Embracing recent legislation. Ready about
15th August. Approx. price 37/6d. Postage 1/6d.

PRINCIPLES OF SOUTH AFRICAN COM PANY LAW
By THE LATE ERIC EMMETT, K.C., M.A. , LL.D., and
TRAFFORD B. BARLOW, B.A. (S.A.), LL.B. (Cape Town),
LL.D. (Stellenbosch).

3rd Edition by TRAFFORD B. BARLOW. Including the latest
Companies Amendment Act. (Act. 46 of 1952).

Price 35/-. Postage 1/-.

BESIGHE/DS METODES VIR DIE NUWE SEKONDERE KURSUS
Deur J. C. VAN ZYL, M. L. VlSAGIE en T. P. A. VISAGIE
'n Praktiese handleiding. Prys 5/6. Posgeld 5d.

ILLUSTRATIONS TO IN COM E TAX
By A. S. SILKE. Fifth Edition.
This includes a vouche r for a free copy of a commentary on the
1953 taxation legislation . Price 67/6. Postage 1/6 .

JUT A }
PUBLISHERS

& co. LTD.
EN K IE BPK.

UITGEWERS

CAPE TOWN KAAPST AD

JO H ANN ESBU RG
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SHELL

FIL SERVICE
The Film Unit of the Shell Group has produced
instructional and documentary films on a wide
variety of topics. Here are some which will be of
particular interest to engineering students and also

to technical colleges and schools .

THE FELL LOCOMOTIVE
This film showvs the Fell Locomotive, a diesel engined, rrechanical transmissio n
locomotive of revolutionary design, on view at the summer meeting of the Institute
of Locomotive Engineers. and under cons truction at the l ocomotive Works at
Der by. The massive differential gearbox is shown being machin ed and assembled,
and there are shots of the completed locomotive on her proving trials.

GREASE
Designed for showing to all audiences with an interest in mechanical problems.
this film show-s the various stages of manufacture. and the work ofresearch chemists
in finding the answer to v.arious problems such as wide ranges of temperature as in
the case of modern aircraft.

DIESEL STORY

Page 63

~-
An introduction to the study of the modem diesel engine. showing SOme of the
reasons for its outstanding efficiency and versatiliry. It is simple in treatment and
suitable for general audiences as well as for technical and engineering organisations.

Shell fi1m.s.--and there are many of them-are available through the Film Library
of the Union Education Department or direct (free of charge) from Shell House,
Cape Town . Write to the last-named address for a complete. illustrated, free
catalogue.
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Bottled by DOK PRODU CTS LL\UTED
372 Main Road, Observ ero rv, Cape Town. Phone 5-3334

Under appointment by Peps i-Co la Company. N .Y.

The Cape Technical College Magazine

M. GENN & CO.
(PTY.) LTD.

MAIN ROAD CLAREMONT
PHONES: 6·9567. 6·2725

All ymlr needs in

• TIMBER
• TOOLS
• HARDWARE
· ·SANI TARYWARE
• PAINTS

Our Pressure Treatment is the
only safeguard against

Beetle Infection

TIM BERYARD : WATERFORD ROAD
OIEP RIVER • PHONE : 7·7019

w. HARPER
(PTY.) LTD.

BU IL DERS
AN D

CO NTRACTO RS

i
I
I

CR. BUITENGRACHT & PRESTWICH STREETS, CAPE TOWN

P.O. B X 1041 Telepho es; 2-9104, 2-9105, 3-2561
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THE PLATE GLASS
BEVELLING AND SILVERING

co. LTD.

for your requirements in

• GLASS • TIMBER

• PLYWOOD

South Africa's Largest

Mirror Manufacturers

WE SPECIALISE IN HARDWOODS & PLYWOODS

FOR FURNITURE MANUFACTU RE

•
Head Office : 1

1-13 BUITENKAJ."IT STREET
CAPE TOWN ~

Phone 2-8306 I

TImber Yard:

348 VICTORIA ROAD
SALT RIVER

Phone 5-1500
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SOU SAAM MET SAAMSOU
VASTE'TIR\lYNAA.'"DELE-
VERSEKERDE wrxsrs VYF JAAR ·EN LAl"GER

' 0 BeIegging vir die Ianger termyn met hoe diwidende se nder
fisiko

O~"BEPAALDE 'TIR\lYNAA.'"DELE-
DIWID&'"DE Z KEER PER JAAR

'0 Permanente veilige belegging met
'0 bestendige diwidend wat half-jaarliks betaal word

SUBSKRIPSIE-AA1''DELE

Baie vocrdelige belegging met kontri busies van 10/· per
aandeel per maand, 10/- per maand word £25na 46 maande

VASTE DEP OSITO'S
n TOT 60 l\lAM'DE

'n Veilige belegging vir ' 0 termyn wat die deposant se
vereiste pas. Rente betaalbaar halfjaarliks.

SP AARREKEl'"L"G
BEGIN MET SO l\Wi AS 5/·

°0 Spaarrekening is die begin van ' 0 onafhanklike toekoms.
Rente word bereken op daaglikse balans.

SAA.\IBOU BOU BESIE!'o'DIG

Saambou gaan van krag to t krag. Ocr die afgelope 10 jaar
het Saambou se bates toegeneem van £12,872 tot meer as
£J miljoen,

Hierdie groei is bewys van Saambo u se Ilinke diens, sesonde
belegginzs en strenge veiligheidsmaatreels.

SA BOU
(PERMANENTE) BOUVERENIGING
Hoof'kan toor:

Tille en agentskappe dwarsdeur die Llnle.
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DIE STELLENBOSSCHE
DISTRIKSBANK BEPERK

(GEREGISTR E 'ER AS .~ HA:sDELSB.1.....'.q

ap," ig 1832

B II1lkiers ci ,. d ie U"ill eFsunt VII " Stelle1loosch, die StaJs ,.aaJ PI
eo. al die V"~msu Skocl- om Losiesi"rigti Olg f
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MAAK

STUDIE
'n

PLESIER
Oeoutortseerce &apitaal
In~eskrewe KapitaaJ .
Opbetaalde Kapitaal .
RESERViI""EFO:snS

£20,000
£20,000

.. . £ 10 ,000
£ <)4,500

Hoofpyn, branderigheid en moegheid van die
oe is alles dinge wat U studie belemmer.

D1REKTEU RE:

J. C. de WA...U. voorstn er.
P . K . ~lORKEL, J . G. CAR.D.l:"S. D /Sn.

L. F. van COPPE~"'HAG2S . H . SCHOLTZ,

A:e>ftskappe l OS die U"ie t'a" S.- A. 01'''' eLikrs

~~PLEEG U OOGARTS
en bring U brilvoorskrif na ons

GOEIE WERK TEL" BILLIKE PRYSE
'0 goeie verskeidenheid van rame altyd in
voorraad om in algar se smaak te kan voldoen

MOET NIE Ul TSTEL NIE

- - e - -
DIE VOORTREKKER - APTEEK

X .B.-Die Bank onderneem alle Ba nki ersake teen bait"
h illike terme SOO5 die uit~l van Tjeks getrek op eaige
Bank, en die oo rstuur van geld na alle del e van die wereld.
Ook het. hy 'a Spaarbank afdel ing, beso nderhede waarvan

op aanvtaag verk rvg bear is.

VolstukU reh.e1". iauditcf ill sake 4Ue tTa1l$4k$U$ I:'<JJI die
BaJiR e"I sy K li bsie is cf411 .zlk D l f e!eUuf e 4'fl A m pu.wfe 1:/J1I

su B <l1lR opreU .
Kerklaan, Kaapstad Posbus 2760

UI T N O DI GIN G

Ons wil II hartlik uitnooi om OIlS te besoek by OllS

NUWE WINKEL in die GROOTE KERK-GEBOU

AL U HAi'o'DBOEKE, SKRYFBEHOEFIES EJ.~ Ai'mER

LEESSTOF WORD IN VOORRAAD GEHOU

ASIO ALE BOEKHANDEL BPK.
GROOTE KERK-GEBOU KAAPSTAD

TE~EFONE : 3-7864, 3-5674
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AUDELS HANDBOOKS
( AMERICAN)

HANDY BOOK OF PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY WITH WIRING DIAGRAMS ~/-

REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING G UIDE 34/-
NEW AUTOMOBILE GUIDE . ~/-

POWER PLANT ENGI NEERS GUIDE 34/-
CARPE!'.'TE R AND BUILDERS GUIDES 4 Volumes 12/9d. per volume
MASONS AND BUILDERS GUIDES 4 Volumes 12/9d. per volume
NEW ELECTRIC LIBRARY 12 Volumes • 12/9d. per volume
PAINTING AND DECORATING CRAFTSMAN'S MANUAL & TEXTBOOK 17/-
WELDER'S GUIDE 8/6<1.
DIESEL ENGINE t.IANUA L 17/-

Postage on all books, 6d. extra.
CALL and see our large and varied range of books at:

CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY, LIMITED
The Book Centre, 32 St. George's Street,

5 Plein Street,
All Suburban Brancbes

or write to P.O. Box 9, CAPE TOWN.

* PRINTERS
* BOOKBINDERS

* RULERS

Manufacturers of all types of Accounting Machine and

Filing Systems

P.O. Box 854, Cape Town. Tel. Address : .. Rempress," Cape Town. Telephone 5-5428
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L. C. SMITH-CORONA

TYPEWRITERS

Standard or Portable

As supplied to the Union Government, S.A. Railways & Harbours,
Schools, Colleges and numerous Commercial and Industrial concerns

... ove r a long period of years

ALWA YS FIRST in S peed . Oes ;2n a nd Improvem en t

Sales and Service:

M AY NAR DS (PTY. ) LTD .

P.O. Box 1055
Corner Shortmarket & Loop Streets

CAPE T OW;'; Phone 2-1703

A/so Agents for : . . Smith-Corona , - Adding Machines, . . Odhner . . Calculators. •• Barco "
Carbons and Ribbons, . . Mail-a-Voice . , Dictating A/achilles, .. Seldex ' Visible Records and

all Off ice Equipment and S upplies .

for :-

Western Province

SOLE AGENTS
for the

BANDA Duplicators.

VICT OR Adding Listing
Machines.

BRU;';SVlGA C r a n k
driven Calculators.

SUM I.OC K Key Ca lcu
lators.

PLUS Rapid Adders.

ADREl\IA Addressing
and Listing Machines.

EXPA;>;DEX suspended
Filing Equipment.

REPRODUCE
7 COLOURS
IN ONE
OPERATIO

~~ 90
DUPLICATORTo re pr oduce

a ny th ing in up
to seven colours
in a single operation is but one feature at the Ba nda
90. In the spiri t d upl ica ting pr ocess the Banda is
t he suprem e a ch ievement The handsome lines or the
B a nda 90 are ma tched cnly by its superb p erformance. It :5 t he only
B riti sh-m ade sp irt duplicato r with t oll er damping , fEck-of-a -finger master
pick-up and re lease. au tom a ti c flood-pr-oof flu id feed. and a dozen ot he r
ex cl us ive fea tures wh ich make for longe r runs. speedie r . smoother opera
tion. a nd greate r evenn ess and consistency of imp ression.

l.!4, Baitengraeh t Street , Cape Town. P.O. Box 6; 1. Phone %·; ;01,
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Printed by
The Citadel Press

145 Bree Street. Cape TOWD

RUGBY TENNIS

SOCCER CRICKET

BAD:\IlNTON
F£.c'lCING

ATHLETICS
HOCKEY

GYMNASIUM
BILLIARDS APPARATUS

• •
Sote Ne;o Add, ess S ole IILW Address

70
GILLETT

70

STRA D STRAND
STREET SPORTS STREET

(abose Walnes (abo. . Walnes
Motors) Motors)

Phone 3-2937 Phone3-2937



* Ma nu facturers of Stationery

* Makers of Acco unt Books

Specialities :

* ..Belmor . . Regd . Stationery

an d Loose Leaf Binders

* ..Un ivers" Regd . Writing Pads

* Springback Fi les-Docu ment .F iles
- Ca bin e t F i le s-Ad vert is ing
Novelties - Desk Blotters - Ring
Binders-Lever Arch Files.

UNIVERSAL BOOKBINDING WORKS
77 - 79 Roeland Street Cape Town

Telephones : 2-2676. 3-7361.

Cable and Tel. Add. : .. LAS REVIN"U "
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